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':EMPRESS DOWAGER A PRISONER
THE CASUALTY
LIST GROWS
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First National Bank.
j LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. AAYNOLDS, President, .
Pekln Looted Russia and France Or-d-
Their Soldiers Out of the
Capital.
(Copyrighted Associated Press.) '
- Shanghai, Sept. 10 A eteamer from
Pekin brings the report that the
greatest harmony prevails among the
officers of the allies, the soldiers are
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice President. A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
in the two small villages of Heedville
and Beasly.
At El Campo every -- house is dam-
aged. At Ariola, two were killed and
several fcvjured seriously. At Howze
plantation, two miles west of the
railway station the damage was great
Two boarding cars were blown out on
the main line and whirled along the
road sixteen miles to Sandy Point,
killing two, injuring thirteen occu-
pants. From fifty other towns come
reports that buildings are wrecked o
demolished. -
Houston, Texas, Sept. 11 Details
from the etorm swept district of Tex-
as hourly disclose more heartrending
features and confirm the early rumors
of one of the great catastrophies of
late years.
Residence Portions of Galveston
Were Swept Clean-Eve- ry
Hour Brings New
Horrors.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier. Announcement Extraordinary!living as though they were memberaof one army.
The march through the palace was
an historic event. Every, army was
represented.. The Russians led: A
party of civilians including the lega-
tion ladies and prominent mission-
aries were admitted. After the in
(Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
BOLIVAR WIPED OFF "THE MAP
spection of the palace the gates were
We take pleasure in announcing to the ladies of Las
Vegas that we have received a few hundred samples of
Ladies' and Children's plain andtrimmed Felt Hats,
the latest fall samples, bought for one-ha- lf of IMPORT
VALUE. The beauty of this lot is that no two are
alike. They are selling on sight while they are being
checked, and will revolutionize the market.
Cheap at $1.00 $2.00 $3.00 $4.00 $5.00 $6.50 $7.00
miWaves Wash . Up the Dea- d-Whole Families Suffer
Extinction,
THE GREAT STORM PREDICTED.
again closed and no one was permitted
to enter the grounds. Troops" arriv-
ing here are forwarded to Pekiu as
fast as they land. Ministers remain
Sn jVjiguel National Bant
I OF LAS VEGASiV
i
n Pekin. The city has been entirely
lotted, except the palace: AuctionGREATER FINANCIAL LOSS Paid inCapital - - $100,000lies of loot, are held dally. The Selling at 50c-60- c $1-$1.- $1.50 $2.00 $2.50 $3.50 $3.75
Surplus - 50,000
em parts of the city were destroyed.
The death list from there will be large
A heavy mortality list Is expected
among the residents and down the is-
land and the adjacent coast on the
mainland, as both were deeply flood-
ed and houses were to a great extent
Insecure. The heaviest losers by the
storm will be the Galveston wharf
company, the Southern Pacific rail-
way company, the Gulf, Colorado &
Santa Fe railway company, and the
Texas Lone Star flooring company.
Houston, Texas, Sept. 11 The
railroads will suffer loss of millions
of dollars of actual damage, to say
nothing of the loss from the stoppage
of business.
Houston, Texas, Sept 11 Addition-
al details by tug from Galveston show
that west of Thirty-thir- d street, the
storm swept the ground perfectly
clear of residences, piled them up for
five blocks back on the beach, strew-
ing and piling with debris and the
bodies of victims. The fearful work
of the storm was not confined to the
district along the beach but took In
all the city district and the Denver
but it waa in the vicinity of
the beach most of the destruction of
human life occurred. The waves
washed away the home for the home-
less, it is thought the inmates, thir-
teen orphans, and three lady matrons
were drowned. The government
works are greatly damaged. In the
north part of the west end the dam-
age was great also, many cotton and
lumber yards were destroyoi and
much valuable machinery ruined.
At the local undertaking estairtish-men- t
are resting the remains of five
Houston people who perished at Sea-broo-
during Saturday's hurricane.
They are;. Mrs. C. H. Lucy, he.-- two
3mall children, Have Mcllhenn. The
son of David Rice.
Houston, Sept. 11 The Santa Fe
ran the first relief train to Hitchcock
today, finding the conditions along the
line similar to those prevailing along
the Galveston, Houston & Henderson,
tn many places the homeless Inhabl-rint- s
of the section traversed were
loused In empty box cars,, while oth--
chief bidders are the army officers.
Tlte United States battleship "Ore-
gon" ' arrived at Woo Sung today. OPFIUKKS:
:
Washington. Sept. 11 Minister W11 Don't delay, but come and examine theBARGAINS and judge for yourself.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President. , ' I
FRANK SPRINGER, Vlce-Prealden- t. ,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
received a cable dispatch from Earl
I Hung Chang giving the imperial ! 1
f
edict, signed by the emperor, direct-
ing .him to proceed immediately to
Pekin and cooperate with Prince Henry" Goke,, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. HOSKIN3, Treaa.
Caing toward peace negotiations and Browne & Manzanares Co.THE LAS VEGASSAVINGS BANK -
s Paid up capital, $30,000.
the settlement of all war'.difficulties.
The edict is dated August 27th. Ac-
cordingly, LI Hung Chang asks the
powers to in affording htm
personal protection in facilitating his
far-Hav- voW earnings by denouitiue thtia in the T,am Vf Bivmai WHOLESALE GROCERS
s
BAKE.wbnre they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two' dollar!Interest paid on all depositi ofmade." No deposits received of less than fl$8 ami ove.4ourney. He will probably . leave
Wool, Hides and Pelts
The United State Weather Service
Expected the Gale to Strike Gal-
veston Friday Night.
Galveston, Texas, Sept. 11 (By
Western Union dispatch- boat to Hous-
ton, Sept. 10th.) The terrific cyclone
that produced such distressing disas-
ter at Galveston and all through Tex-
as, was predicted by the"uniled States
weather bureau to strike Galveston
Friday night, and created much ap-
prehension, but the night pa:;: ed with-
out the prediction being v.vifled.
The conditions, however, v ore om-
inous, the danger signal wa: display-
ed on the flagstaff of the weather
bureau and shipping warned. From
out the north during the mid.i.j watch-
es of the night the wind to
come in epitaful puffs, increasing in
volume as day dawned. By 10 o'clock
Saturday it was almost a gale; at
noon it had Increased in velocity and
was driving rain, tearing things up
in a lively manner, yet 110 serious ap-
prehension was felt by the residents
remote from encroachments on the
gulf. Residents near the beach were
aroused to the danger that threatened
their homes and began a hasty exit
to The city. Two gigantic forces were
at work. The gulf force drove the
waves with an irresistible force high
upon the beach, the gale from the
northeast pitched the waves against
and over the wharves, choking the
sewers and flooding the city from that
quarter.. The streets rapidly began
to fill with water; communication
became difficult an4 th helpless peo-
ple nt.-vT- n-.t ut- y v - . , .
powerful elements, ;
Railroad communication was cut off
Shanghai at once going by sea. Sir
Robert Hart, imperial minister of cus-
toms, has been asked to - procure
steamer accommodations for the trip.
Minister Wu will probably ask ttilt
DEALERS IX ,
AH kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, CultiUnited States gunboaf be deslghat- -
d for' Earl Li's use. -- -
Cliefoo, Sept. Pao Ting Fu
Houston, Texas, Sept.. 11, G. 1..
Russ, who waa amoui the refugees
who reached this city at midnight,
said: "When I left Galveston men
armed with Winchester rifles were
standing over Imryln;; squads and a!
the point of rifles, t;rmpelling them
to load corpses on drays to be hauloil
to barges on which they were towed
into the Gulf by tugs and tossed into
the sea. Thi3 manner of burial 'i
imperative, the living wust Le
Adjutant General Scurry says the
state militia will probably be sent to
Galveston to prevent looting and other
.lawless acts.
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 11. A special
to the "News" from Galveston, Tex.,
brought to Houston by the tug "Bruns-
wick," gives the following additional
particulars of the storm:
The big iron oil tank of the Waters-Pierc-
Oil company, was picked up
from the Fifteenth street pier and
carried to Thirtieth street.
In the business district not a build
Ing escaped Injury. Among the build
lngs destroyed was the Galveston or-
phans' home, all the children being
reported Unhurt. Owing to the streel
being full of debris, it is extreme
difficult, it being nnRBlbla.ta.USR onh
two wheeled carts to haul bodies.
Many who escaped tell thrilling ex
perlences. The city is without a watei
eupply and is in total darkness.
Washington, Sept. 11 Adjutant
Corbin received a dispatch from Oap
tain Rafferty, commanding battery O
First artillery, stationed at Galveston
Texas, dated Sept. 9th. It reports n
loss of life in his command but say
the records of the post weredestroyed
expedition leaving today numbers
vators, ricCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Hachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons. ,
,000 men, "including 500 Americans.
Tien Tsiii, Sept. 3 Via Nagasaki,
apan, ept 10 General Thomas H. Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.Barry Is here n route to Manila. Gen
ial James H. Wilson also arrived.
2T3 were sitting on the wreck3of their London, Sept. 11 A dispatch to the Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.lousehold effects. Many sufferers cws agency from Nagaskl,. says It isire destitute and will have to be giv- - eported there tile dowager empressn free transportation to' places of China has been captured by ' the
where they are sure of obtaining ehel-- Russians. A dispatch from Rome savs CompieteXlno Amole onjisihe Italian cabinet decided In initi- - QPFTHfiT t QIinTPQ tliat WEAR, that IT, andOVnUUl pHUJQjg , LOOK NICE on tM foot. Hardin Peariand was either damaged r 1 rrvm o I I n t .l - v.r-n-v- - .
uliina. U will tormuiute demands lorlestroyed but no lives were lost there. Shoes"have" them, and'tFef are(li?f aT-hiprti-S Schoolndemity and if they are accepted,lvin reports the following deaths in
ordinary clumsy school shoe. We have them in the following;tallan intervention will be considerddition to the seven previously re shortly after noon, the tmek being El Paso, Texas.two styles: 'ed terminated and no proposals tend1 washed out, wire facilities completeported: Mrs. J. C. Collins, W. P. East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
ing to the further,, warfare of ChinaHawley. Angleton severely suffered j ly tailed at 3 o'clock: The wind mo
Light weigth Box Calf, medium weight ( 6 to 8 $1.20-- e considered.uld assistance Is greatly needed. Jmentaniy increaseffln velocity, whiftj
Vigo, Arcadia and Alto Loin a show I the waters rapidly rose and night London, Sept. 11 The representa extension soles, soles double sewed, 02 to 11. ... l.w
New York last and toe price ( 11 to 2 1.75ugns of the severe visitation, many drew on with a dreaded apprehension Union Mutual Li Insurance Companytive cf the Atlantic Pacific learns on
unquestionable authority telegraphicdepicted on the face of every one.
nstructions were sent from Paris andAlready thousands were bravely strug extension soles, 6 to 8. ..$1.20Medium weight Dongola, ( . . .Houston, Texas, Sept. 11 At Hitch Si. Petersburg to M. Piehon and M.gllng with their families against the
cock, sixteen lives were lost De Giers respectively ministers of soles double sewed, same last and oyi to 11.... l.DUtoe price ( W to 2 1.85mod waves and fierce wind for placesHouston. Texas. Sept. 11 The fol Prance and Russia, at Pekin, direct-of refuge. The public school build
OF
PORlAND, ME.
(Incorporated 1S48.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non
miinr for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Haa
lowing additional names of dead a' ng both ministers, in conjunctionlngs, court house, hotels, in fact any
ire in need of help. The twelve-year-l- d
son of James Rodacher was killed
it Arcadia. Two children lost their
ives at Alto Loma. At Hitchcock eix-;ee- n
lives were lost The bodies float-3- d
in from the bay and could not be
identified.
.Many injured refugees
ire being given attention. Most of
:hem floated in on drift and rafts.
The prairie Is covered with drift of all
dnds.
Bodies were washed ashore near
Hfllveston have been received: Mrs fr5P'Brinr vour children to us and let us fit them. Trywith Generals Frey and Linowitch toplace that offered4apparently safe ref
uge from the elements became crowdSam Nolley and four children, an these shoes once and you will continue to buy them when intake measures to withdraw the lega- -
tions and the military contingents of need of SCHOOL SHOESed to their utmost. Two minutes oiten other women and children in Mr
Noliev's house: Mrs. Irene Hess, Mrs given better resnlts in settlement with living policy
holders for premiums
paid than any other company.both countries
' to Tien Tsin imme6:30 p. m., just before the anemome
Rose, wife of the commissary ser diately If circumstances permit.ter hlew away, the wind had reached JJeata claims paiu wim iuc uuuuol pi,iii..iv.(jj
anv form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mostDiplomatic circles in London are in- -the frightful velocity of 100 miles angeant, Franklin Rose, U. S. N., Mrs
. Tafavette. and two children, Mrs liberal terms and best advantages.SMned to believe this step will lead The Claire Hotelhour.George Burnett and child, wife o to a similar action upon the part ofBig Gains for Democrats in Maine.leabrooks. Mr. Mcllhenny waa res-ted alive. He said the water camep so rapidly he and his family and
Ars. Lucy and children sought safety
n the roof. Finally the roof blew
the United States, Japan, and while
Germany may hold out . until Field
Wm. A. Coates of the Galvestoi
"News," wife and two children of K
G. H. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
Lewiston, Maine, Sept. 11 Returns Fred. D. Michael, Prop.from 250 towns and plantations out Marshal Count von Waldersee, arL. Woodward, of the Galvestoi
"News," and the wife of George Trt of 612 give Hill, the republican, 55, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.If the house into the water. In rives in China, she ultimately will ac-
quiesce, leaving Great Britain little
"- - i524: Lord, democrat, 30,252. Thebosiua, of the Galveston "News" ant nef space Mcllhenny witnessed the. " P. C. Hogsett, Notary PublEstablished i8Si.same places four years ago gave Powtwo sisters: Mrs. Kate Brass, Char choice but to follow suit. 'ss of his family one by one. WISE & HOGSETT,lotte M. Allen; live members of th njp-- , European Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.IVmCa American Plan. $1.50 to $3.00 oer dav.ers, republican, 60,574; Frank, demo-crat, 24,784. This shows a republicanHouston, Sept. 11 It is reported STOCK MARKETS.P. J. and J. P. McKenna families; rhat Bolivar, opposite Galveston, was Kansas City, Sept 11 Cattle 18,loss of 9 per cent, and a democratic
gain of 18 per cent. On this basis It
Is estimated the republican plurality
LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,
Sixth hnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
mptovMlnd On.aiproidl.ndnd City Property lo Ii.TW.tm.nt. m.a- - ml
The ONLY brick, the ONLY modern, the ONLY
open centrally located, the ONLY fire-pro- of hotel in
000; best steady; others weak; native
steers $4.00 5.75; Texas steers
THE year the city facts we dety any one to deny.this year will be about 33,500. ttaadad to for o tI round New building-.- 1 new furmttre. We invite$2.25 4.70; Texas
cows $2.20
3.10; native cows and heifers $1.50
4.50; etockers and ' feeders $3.10 l. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.N. Y. Democrats in Convention ) comparison.
Saratoga. N. Y., Sept. 11 The dem 4.75; hulls $2.25 3.25; calves 1,000;
steady r$4-2- 5.75; sheep 3,000;ocratic state convention elected Sen WaterMacbeth Mineralator McCarren of New York,, tempor CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
wept off the earth and has few
left At Qutntana a port
t the mouth of the Brazos river,
here are not more than twelve
louses left At Belleville, every
touse was damaged. Not a house is
eft at Patterson. Ait Waller the n
is complete. Thirteen ne-;ro-
aro reported killed at various
ilantations in Wharton and llatagor-l- a
counties. In Matagorda county
mly two houses are left standing.
Missouri City was practically wiped
lut. At Sartatita, the Ellis sugar
lant is in ruins. Richmond is re-
ported to have been nearly wrecked.
steady, lambs $4.00 5.00; muttons
$2.50 3.75.
W. Watkins, and about twenty othe
persons in the same house; .Thoma
Rhymes, wife and two" children, A'
bert Hunter and wife, F. Hunne, Mrs
Frank Parker and two children, Mrs
Dorran and five children and nin-othe-
persons in the one house. Th
' daughter and eon ?of James Odell
Mrs. Lasocco and twenty-fiv- e other
in her grocery; Edward Eichter an
daughter; Mrs. Collins, Henry Por
rere, Adolph Schuler, mother am
five sisters. Among the missing are
Labbitt, daughter of Dr. Stackpole
family of P. Withey, A. R. Edwards
and family; H. B. Cullom, and wife
L. Minor, Mrs. Rhea and Miss Mamb
Rhea, Giles county, Tennessee, Mrs
R. J. Bergman and daughter.
Buildings that hitherto stood, turn
bled and crashed, carrying death t
Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.E. G. Abraham, pharmacist at the
O'Rlelly drug store, has, returned to
ary chairman. His address was do
voted mainly to state issues. He
closed with an appeal for harmony In
the party, which, he said, would be
the means of placing the state in the
democratic columm next November.
The convention took a recess until
tomorrow.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten-
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais-
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
"
secretions, is anti-aci- d, an elimiuent, a diaretic and
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
-
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
Albuquerque from an overland pleas llf'lM Officetationerv Suppliesure trip to Las Vegas.
V
t -
yM. T. KG ED, THE BARBEIt Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department Direct from Roth's Springs, at East Las Vegas, N. M.. CENTEB STREET,
Opposite Wells-Farg- o Eipress Office
eighteen persons are reported killed,
nest of them negroes in the country
mmediately about tne towns. For
.wenty-fiv- e miles from town there is
lot a house standing on the prairie.
Most of the dead so far located are
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.Colorado 'Phone 223.
Telephone F. J. Gehring when in
need of a transfer, baggage or ex-
press wagon. Las Vegas 'Plione 8,
Colorado 'Phone 49. J. E. Moore, suc-
cessor to F. McSpadden. 5G-t- f
None but First-Ci.ak-s Babbkrs Employed. Ladies' and Cents'hundreds of people. Roofs pallet CP
"1 you want to see aI, choice line of DRYGOODS, includingrthrough the air, windows were driven 10 per cent. Refaction N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.
. i- - i j. ,
Fine Tailoring.
r
Theo.Arnst.Th8 Tailor,5,00: worth of
In wkh a crash or shattered by fly
ing slate, telegraph, telephone, elec
trie light poles, with their ma?s o:
" wires, were snapped oft like pipf
jstems, and water pipes broken. Whai
velocity the wind attained after tht
laaies suir i. waists, wujr
pers and children's clothes
'
callon Hrs.Wm.Halboeut iGeneral file f chaodiseiSi has just received a fine line ot pat-terns of imported and domestic wxl- -$4,50work for ensfor fall and winter.(53, Ranch trade a specialty. See him before ordering your I all
Suit. .BY USING OUR 5 Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts. 1
i. Durability
2 Castings
3. Ovens
4. Fire Boxes
5. Flues
He not only fits garments, but he
1 81k furnishes with them that superiorworkmanship which is so highly ap
CHAS. R. HENDERSON'
Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
preciated.
COUPON
and at any lime you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
ff4 M. M, BUNOT
Anemometer blew off 13 purely a mat
ter of speculation. The lowest point
.touched by the barometer in the prest
(correspondents' offlce.which was filled
by frightened people, was 23.0f;
this was about 7:30 p. m. It thi.-- be
gan to rise very slowly and by 10 p
an. had reached 28.09. The wind waf
gradually subsiding and by midnight
the storm had passed. The watei
which had reached the depth of eight
feet on the Strand at 10 o'clock p.
m., began to ebb and ran out rapidly
and by 5 a. in. the crown of the etreet
A. llENRT.
'jm Veitaj Phone 131. Colorado Pboae 11 Also ladies' and gents' garments
cleaned pressed ana repairea.
T1IEO. ARNST,
Sixth Street. Merchant Tailor.
; HEHRY it SUNDT.
ContractorsLAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY. Competent lady assistant always In. , . attendance.
Colo. 'Phone 22. La Veas 200
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
if--
a.
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17. New MexicoEast Las Vegaswo Riiilrlfirft
THE PLACE TO BOARDwaa free of water. Thus passed out
one of the mont frightful and destruc II -- is at thf, on J. It. SilTH, - Proprietortive storms which ever devastated the in Every Detail,3
El Dorado
Restaurant,
; A. DaYalfPrcp. . -
The Best Meals Served in
- the City,.
coast of Texas. The city is filled Wholesale anil Retail dealer laMonkoi,with destitute, bereft and homeless
llunlor 'Restaurant
! IToughton Building
Center Street.
If you desire a first-cla- ss total- -
fro tucro. Board by t!io
" fiTTstlmaies furnished free,
stone; frame or brick buildings.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
fllor.Mlnss," .
ifcro'.l Sawlnj,
while in improvised morgues :ire the
V 4
it FI:;r, Cr;!;;a,
Ccrn Meal, ErkitCome in and let us show you why we
sell them in preference to other kinds,rigid forms of hundreds of victims
Whole families are side by side. WHEAT, ETC.
Tho rilv beach in the routh western
.ir acs anJ Tlatclilng, MonthTi:irt. of tiio city was under 1 n k Kvprvthisir the market afHrls and orDay, WeekI. t i 1 I . if L::,rdbyDay,Vek,n nth ri mmi ,i r(V Highest casli prtce paid tor MtlHug Wheat. f writer and the barracks, locate P)r..H!l SoplI Win-- . it fnf t!B Intin re. are destroyed, the fiddlers 'i. a i r
TRACK AND TRAIN.the voters seetu to take kindly to the
statement from the fact that I Ralph CLASSIFIED ADV'STHE DAILY OPTIC. gLAUVELT'S
Metropolitan
Tonsorial
Parlors,
512 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
rrom Ol.OO, 02.00 Tip to
A Full Lin3 cf Kcdak Supplies.
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.
Work Guaranteed.
PHIL H. DOLL,
A..T. &S. R. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas, IN. a
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
$
Annual Capacity - - - 50,000 Tons
Lalcen and storage in Laa Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Id
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons. CQ
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. East Las vegas, N. M
Lumber, Screen Doors, House Paints,
Saih, Window Screens, Family Paints,
Doors, Wire Screen, Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose, Floor Wax,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
II. G. C00RS, Cor.
IC 3D. 300JD3,L,
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc-- .
finest Cigars iii the City,
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
A (-r- oc:
if
"I fuow everybody in Bellevue, Ohio,
knows O. II. Cilufihaii, the grocer. I aia
in his em
ploy, and
am about at
well known ,
as he is. A.
grocery is al ISaV '.ni ni jplace wbere
you have
cold gusts
of wind
coming .n
every time
the door
opens, and
there is a
good deal of
n n n i n 9
about out- -
ivhoi
catch cold very often, but
the minute 1 begin to sneeze
I reach upon the shelf and
take a dose of Acker's Eng-li.- h
UompHv I tell vou it
is wonderful how quickly it stops a cough or
cold. I have used it myself, and in my fam-
ily for f number of years. It works like a
xharm I aurvrmse some of the folks would
.
....r rlr e : rhave run into consumption oeiore tins ii a
had neglected to keep a bottle ready all the
time for Immediate fse. I wouldn't think
of using anything else for throat and lung
troubles. I know what Acker's Remedy
actually does, so what sense Is there inCertainty is better than
chance." (Signed) John Horr.
Hnld at 25e.. rVki. and $1 a bottle, through'
out the United States and Canada; and in
England, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. bd. n you
are not satisfied after buying, return the
bottle to your druggist, and get your money
back. ... .
FT authorize me more qunranire.
W. B. HOOKER CO., Proprieton, A'ew York.
FOR .B'i O.G. SCHAEFER,
but the public mind was not prepared
for the staggering news that was to
follow a populous city in which
thousands of lives were lost and near
ly every residence and business bouse
either swept away or more or less
damaged. And in such a short lapse
of time. It was as if the venance
of the Lord had been ! The
extent of the damage, in the twinkling
of an eye, is almost beyond human
comprehension. Galveston was the
third city in the state of Texas, its
population in 1890 being 29J)84 souls,
It had a large trade with lines of
steamers and was especially noted for
its export of cotton. The city was
settled in 1837; was taken by the fed
erals October 8th, 1862, and
by the confederates, January 1st, 18C3
and was devastated by fire in Novem
ber, 1885.
BRYAN CAMPAIGN BOOK.
The democratic campaign book for
the presidential election of 1900 has
been received at the party's national
headquarters in Chicago. Out of 348
pages, 129 are devoted to imperialism
Sixty-fiv-e pages are given to the noti-
fication and acceptance speeches, the
democratic and republican national
platforms and the war with Spain,
Thirty-fou- r pages are taken up with
trusts, forty-fou- r with finance, twenty
with labor and the remaining pages
to miscellany.
One of the features of the book is
colored fac simile title page of the
publication issued by the Imperial
South African association, 66 Victoria
street, Westminister, S. W., under the
caption, "The Britlsb case against th
Boer republics." This publication was
circulated by the United States de
partment of education, and is cited by
the democratic text book makers as
n evidence jm m.. gi)mii;ments.
Under the caption of trusts, the fol
lowing subheads indicate the scope of
uie work: "The trusts, proposed rem
eaies tne republican proposition
Mr. Bryan's bill," "a list of tne trusts
and combines in the United States'
"Tne Armor plate trust its victory
in congress; Carnegie's enormous In
come, $68,000 a day, $24,000,000
year, ine railroad question dis
crimination in favor of trusts," "The
ship subsidy bill for shipbuilding
trusts.
The treatise on labor Includes a dis
cussion of the eight-hou- r law, Gen
eral Stevenson and organized labor
Chinese immigiratlon, protective tariff
for manufacturers, but free trade for
contract labor and the "open door."
Militarism, pensions, reciprocity "treat-
ies and trust products also are discuss
ed. The text-boo-k
w T v i. v:
m congress on all important measures
uu presents a rorclble argument
against McKinley unon evident
which appears In public documents
.V aii ia unaorsiooa that a separate
book, which will be published for the
use of campaign speakers, will be de-
voted to the general subject of trusts
and prices. This book, it is said, will
Include the full text of the anti-tru- st
ipeech which Bryan will deliver at3t Louis Saturday night under the
auspices of the Commercial Travelers
association of that city.
PUT A HALTER ON HIM.
It would seem high time for Judee
H. L. Waldo, solicitor for the Santa
e company in New Mexico, to Dut a
naiter on I Ralph Twitchell, his as
sistant He has done so before when
it became absolutely necessary to do
30. Witness the following from the
Santa Fe "Capital:"
"R. E. Twitchell informed a repre
sentative of 'The Capital, that he is
not a candidate for delegate, and
never had a thought of being one, as
his business as the attorney of the
Santa Fe railway system for New Mex
ico, requires all his attention. His
services In the campaign are always
at the command of the party."
True, Judge Long has discussed Dub- -
lic issues, logically and convincingly,
yvi ne is not a candidate for
office in the present campaign and
any attack upon him personally canbe made only at a waste of breath
and a cost of votes. It is hoped that
other political speakers than I Ralph
Twitchell will have at lHast a little
regard for the common decencies of
private life. But Judge Waldo will
likely draw a chalk mark for the
smart young corporation lawyer to
toe.
It Is an open secret that the
strikers" for the political "gang" no
other name ffa them so well, are
going about the county telling the
voters that the Santa Fe railway com-
pany will furnish all the money neces
sary to help elect the republican ticket
in San MIguvl county this fall. And
Switchman Fitzgerald is resting up,
off duty.
Traveling Auditor G. L. Pfundstela
is checking up the Las Vegas office
today.
The California limited train on the
Santa Fe will be resumed on Novem-
ber 7th. v
Traveling Auditor J. R. Ferris, a
new man at the helm, arrived from
Topeka today.
Edward Foote, the railroad man out
of a job, of his own volition. Joined his
family In Trinidad, yesterday.
Mrs. Bowen, wife of the locomotive
engineer. Is preparing to visit her
mother, down at Gallup, N. M,
The work of getting the 'new de
pot grounds and yards south of Silver
City into something like shape Is pro-
gressing slowly but steadily. .
An air motor for sawing lumber has
been added to the machinery at the
Gallup railroad shop. They have used
air in painting cars for several years.
H. W. Rickenbacker, stenographer
to Geo. K. Etter, chief clerk to the
division superintendent, went east,
yesterday, his place now being filled
by Miss Natie Stoneroad.
Three double-heade- r frieght trains
were expected up from the south, this
afternoon, and tonight the trains from
below will fairly come in oa top of
each other so closely will one follow
the other.
W. B. Witty, a brakemau la the
employe of the Colorado & Southern
railroad, was the victim of a terrible
accident at Fountain, Colo.,, as a re-
sult of which he ' lost 'both legs
and his life.
Tnere came within an ace of being
a mishap In the yard here upon the ar
rival of No. 2 passenger train from
the south, late yesterday afternoon, a
switch not having been thrown for
the incoming train.
One of the principal objects of the
big union meeting of railroad engine-me- n
at Topeka, October 3d, is to
start a movement for the capture of
the national convention of, the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Engineers for
Topeka in 1904, the year of the semi
centennial celebration.
The Santa Fe company has inaug
urated a new bureau whose duty it is
to look into the reasons for delays
In the .transmission of fast freight
0. W. Rochester, of Topeka, is at the
head of this new branch and the rea
sons for such delays will now be
found out and proper remedies ap
plied. '
A newspaper man of Kansas has
given the following reasorm why en
gines are always spoken of as "she.
They wear a jacket, an apron,' shoes
hose and drag a train behind them
they have a lap, need gukle.i, ride
wheels, will not turn out for pedes
trians, and sometimes foam and refuse
to work; they attract men. are some'
times contrary, and, it always takes a
man to mana.ee them.
All cars on the Grand Trunk rail-
road system are to be renumbered.
The costly task of changing the
figures on rolling stock; except loco
motives, has begun, and it is Baiit&t,
tmr iwork. There are 27,000
cars of all kinds owned by this com
pany and the present number on each
will be painted over and a new one
substituted. After the first series,
nothing but less than four figures will
be used.
Scorpions and tarantulas are said
to have made their appearance, in
such numbers at Igula, and other
points on the Mexico, Cuernavaoa &
Pacific railroad as to interfere with
the operation of that line and the
transaction of other business. So
many trainmen have been bitten by
these poisonous insects that the run
ning of trains is delayed. At Iguala
a bounty has been offered by the muni
cipal authorities for the killing of the
pests, and hundreds of men and boys
are employed in slaughtering them,
A remarkable occurrence took place
as the noon train from Magdalena
was coming down the grade near Soc
orro, N. M. A female burro and her
young were grazing near the track
The approaching train frightened the
young were grazing near the track.
directly in front of the locomotive,
The mother, apparently appreciatin?
the danger which menaced her off
spring, ran up to It, and placing her
nose against it, pushed it off the
track. The saving of her young, how.
ever, cost the mother her life, for
she could get off the track tie
locomotive struck and killed her.
The new dining cars of the Santa Fe
company will be the finest ever turned
out for any road in the country and
will be operated on the California
limited trains. The composite cars
will also be U3ed as part of the equip
ment of the limited trains. The
twenty passenger engines will be built
with particular reference to speed, and
will be used in pulling the limited
and overland through trains. The
refrigerator cars are needed to handle
the fruit traffic of the road which is
increasing annually. The dining cars
and composite cars will be delivered
September and October. The passen
ger engines and refrigerator cars will
be delivered in October and Novem
ber, the deliveries to be completed
by November 15th.
Mr. and Mrs. Wescott, of Chicago,
have purchased the J. B. Toone farm,
near Otis; consideration, J1.000.
Start the !
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Twitchefi, assistant solicitor under
udge Waldo for the railroad folk, has
started a "wind bureau in East Las
egas. "The legislature is what the
railroad company wnnts," say the
strikers," "and they are going to
give us the cash to elect tfie members
of the legislature and the rest of the
ticket."
PRAYER CHAIN.
Causes Some Curious Replies to the
Originator Thereof.
ndianapolis Special New or.c
World."
Mrs. Bakh; who originated the
endles3 prayer chain,
is being flooded with replies. Many of
her correspondents denounce'her, but
more commend.
Mrs. V. V. Anderson, of New Ro- -
chelle, N. Y., sends this: "I have
heard of your work and rejoice, and
am heartily in favor of McKinley's
defeat. In addition to the reasons you
urge, I have others, and would love
to add even one Iota to his undoing.
'I had a noble eon who has- given
up precious Mfe for the cause of the
oppressed. He considered McKinley
a creature unworthy the name of man,
He said he had violated his oath, the
laws, the constitution. His writing,
which occupied many months before
his death, is a strong arraignment of
William McKinley and his administra
tion, and I believe if given publicity
at this time would aid greatly in de
feating McKinley and at the same
time assist the Cubans in getting their
independence, a thing McKinley will
never grant them."
John Ward. No. 291 West Tenth
street, New York, sent this letter:
cannot tell you how grateful I am for
the attitude taken by the W. C. T. U,
and the Methodist church on the drink
evil, and I want to in my feeble way
express approval of the campaign of
prayer against McKinley.
"I have felt for some years that
Christ made a great mistake In
drinking wine and by his example ad
vocating its moderate use, and that
when He symbolized this in the
Lord's Supper He left a heritage that
has proved a curse to untold genera
tions."
John McGahie, Brooklyn, says: "Mc
KInley is a man of destiny. He is on
the Lord's side, and your prayers will
not be answered, and you will be glad
they were not."
Jennie Ott, New York, writes
am Just enough Interested in you to
lead you to the proper asylum for
fools. It is just such weak heads as
you are that disgrace your sex.
you have a husband, and I pity him if
you have, stay by him until your rea-
son come9 back to you. In the mean
time put your prayer chain in the clos-
et with your old shoes. After Mc-
Kinley is elected by the greatest ma
Jorltyever given a president 2,000
000 or more take out your P. C, if it
has not shrunken beyond finding and
read to what lowest estate you have
fallen."
Richard Coe Alden, Brooklyn, says
"BryanJaJLmDerlaU-JuodA4---rwr- h
perate or not."
J. L. Doroas, Wyandotte, Mich.:
will pray five times a day. I think
Bryan will win."
Shearing by Machinery.
Montague Stevens, whose sheep
ranch Is in the Datil mountains, is the
first man to introduce sheep shear
ing by machinery In New Mexico. He
is now shearing twenty to sixty head
per day .per man, getting three-fourth- s
to a pound more wool to the sheep and
no sheep killed during the shearing,
as was always the case the old way
It takes four and a half minutes to
shear a sheep whose fleece weighs
six and one-hal-f pounds, the work be-
ing done by Inexperienced hands. The
machine is run by a four-hors- e power
gasoline engine and is fitted out for
ten shearers.
For Sale.
The John Dawson ranch located on
the Pecos river, fifteen miles from
Glorieta, N. M. This Is the finest
location for a sanitarium or health re
sort on the Pecos. Also the best fish
ing and hunting to be found in the
Territory. A bargain for cash sale
Address P. O. Box 885, East Las Ve
gas. ... 258-l-
The "Casna" coal mine, two miles
west of Gallup, is showing up In fine
shape. The vein is seven feet thick
and free from bone, and only about
half a mile from the railroad track,
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PULL a Postal Telcgmph-Cabl-e Ho, or
call by either telephone No. t, and have your
Want Ads brought to the Dai lt Optic oWce.
No charge to you for messenger service.
WANTED.
ATTAN'TEl RELIABLE MAN TO REI--
in.reHlii.'iit community, oldhouse, worth tMi.ftuO. Iluuva requirehlrtitK htln. ninUtnir collections and some
otttee work, Liberal salary and eiprnses ml
snced to riiiht nartv. Address Wtn. J. Lul.
.Mgr., 723 Cbestuut M., Philadelphia, Pa.
FOR SALE
SALE-BE- ST PAYINGFOB business in tbe city. Will sell at a(Trent bsrsaln on account of owner wantingto leave the city. For particulars call on 1
UORSetk ltIi-4- 1
FOR BALK THE UNDERSIGNED HASbead of Ramhoullet rams for sale.
Mi-l- it R. H. Purlngton. Trinidad, Colo.
SALE-CIG- FRUIT ANDCONd'EO-tioner- v
stand, sood thlnir for nartv with
man capital, enquire at tmsomce.
,X)R SALE A FINE COLLECTION OF
Bowers, apply at airs. Hume.
TXR SALE THE RRIOK HOUSE. OOR1 ner Seventh and Main street, alsu aet enlotsonSlxtb street: north and east fron- t-dirt cheap. Address, Chris Sellman, EastLa vegas. 2U-li- n
FOR BALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDINGof Tha Optic, 10c a copy, atyus oillce. &tf
FOR SALE 1,6110 ACRE RANCH; FENCEDacres under ditch and In cultivation:
one large house, modern conveniences, of 16
rooms; smaller housn or nve rooms; gran-
aries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, allklndsof farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mui auu suins;ie mm; grist mm; tuirty orty nead ol live stock. Ranch 18 miles fro
veea. An ideal macs lor a creamerv.
Perfect title. Address "L," care of Optic of
fice. 301
MISCELLANEOUS
ABLO SANCHE8 IS IN CHARGE OF
the Odd Fellow's cemetery. Anvone de
siring attention given to graves should tshtm at Las Vegas. Reasonable charges.
nouse soutn oi cemetery. m i ti
T M. WILLIAMS. DENTIST. BRIDGE
L street, Las Vegas, N. M. Office hours 8
to 12 a. m , and 1 to 5 p. m. Colorado Phono
218. Appointments made by mall. 198-t- f.
TiEGISTERED DURHAM BULL FOR BER--
J V vice. '1'erms reasonable. Thoroughbred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
Boutnneggsat tt.OO per setting. Leave orders for tins Lehmann, care O. G. Schaefer,East Las Vegas. 193-l-
FOR RENT
FOR RENT A DESIRABLE HOUSE OFrooms in location. I nun Ire of
Rosendhal Furniture Co. 263--tf
F'OR RENT FUHNISHED ROOMS FORlight bousekeeolng: single or In suiuv
use of piano; bath, hot and cold wutvr. Rent
reasonable, inortbeast corner Columbia Ave
nue and Eleventn street. , itt)0-- tf
FOR RENT COTTAGE OPPOSITE THEhouse, enquire at Ilfeld's, ThePlaza. 257--tf
FOR RENT- - FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLEin suites; bath and phone; all modern
conveniences. Apply to Mrs. Standisb. Lutzhouse. 257-- tf
170R RENT CHEAP FURNISHED ROOM
X. In private family. Aoply at this office.
TTiOR RENT AN ELEGANT FURNISHED
x- room, cheaD. Apply at 514 WashingtonAvenue. JSH-- H
IjHJR RENT-THR- EE NICELY FURNISHr ed rooms for light housekeeping. Apply
at 816 Main st. 8B-t- f
DOR RENT A FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON
South Eleventh Street; with bath and
newly papered. Enquire of 0. J. Boyd. 251-- tf
OR RENT-S- IX LARGE ELEGANTLY
furnished rooms. Porches front and back.
Bath and closet on same floor. HousekeepingIf desired. New bouse. Nortbeast corner of
bleventb and Columbia Avenues.
FOR RENT ELEGANT FURNISHEDfrom Id 00 to S12 00 per month; also
two lurnianea cottages, addi.v to m
TjXK RENT 6 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
. uiso a room nouse east of Sa
itanuui, apply oirs. 01. ureen. 155--tf
E'OR KENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALLJ can be had for all balls, socials, etc.. t
ctuseuMiai nros. A5--ly
SOCIETIES.
lirOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTEf T luma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
neunesuavsoi eacn niontn in J.O. A. U. M
nan. visiting sots. Bjnnomjauy InvitedG-
-
M-
- BlRD8ALL,0. UE. MoWinie, Olerk.
WILLOW GHOVE, NO, 5 WOODMENmeets socond and fourth Fridayox eacn monin in j. u. U. A. Id. bail.Augdstb E. Bchdltz, Guardian.Bertha 0. Tbohnhh.l, Olerk.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of f., meetsevery Monday at 8 p. m., at their CastleHall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Blxth
Dumiwiuuriuu Avenue.X. E. Allxh. O. O.
Geo, Selbt, K. of R. 8.Saul Rosenthal M. of F.
T O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsj everv juonaav nvenintr nt. thuiv hailDuraouwi, an visiting Dremren are cor-dially Invited to attend, i. R. Dearth, N. G,v. w. r leck, Hec-y- . w. E.CRITE8, Treas. S,R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
T P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
inursuay AvAnlncra. AA.h mnnth at8ixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially Invitoid.
itriNLT, Exalted RulerT. E. Blacvelt, Bec'y.
T3EBEKAH LODGE, 1. O. O. F. MEETSi.1 second and fourth Thursdnv nvninir
wi vwju uwuiu bi bue a. v. u. p. nan.
JfiiA Smith. N. G.Mart Webtz, Sec' v.
O.D. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
L meets first and third ThbiIu .Dnn.
lngs each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
venue, visiting brethren cordially invitedV. H. JAMESON, M. W.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.A. J. Webts, Financier
HOPE LODGE NO. 8, DEGREE OF HONORFirst unil Third ITrtriaiMi In A l
' 'O.W. Hall. Mrs. 0. Thornhiia.Mart L. Wertz, Chief of Honor.Financier.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.No. 17. ments uwnri nn.ifourth Wednesday evnnlnirfl At. t.hnirhtiU on
Sixth street. Visiting Fraters Invited.
JOHN Thornhill, F. M.W. G. Koooler, Secretary.
EASTERN STAR, REGULARsecond and fourth Thnnul..
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
e.kh. j. a. aioRRAY, wortny Matron.Rev. Geo. Selby, W. P.Miss Blanche Rothoed. Sec'y.Mrs. Geo. Sclbt Treasurer.
AF. As A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. ,communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
Temple.
visiting Dretnren fraternally invited.R. L. M Ross, W. M.0. H. Spoblider, Bec'y.
LAB VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. 8,communications second Tnadvanf
Visiting Knight cordially welcomed
1. D. W ebb, E. 0.G. A. Rothoeb, Reo.
LAS VEGAS ROYAL AROH CHAPTERa. Regular convocations first Mon-
day in each month. Vlsitlne cnTurtiuinns
generally invited. H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
U. 11. tiPORLEDEn. Acting Sec y.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- ,
GEORGE P. MONEY,Assistant United States Attor
ney, omce In Crockett building. East Las
Vegas. N. M
WILLIAM B. BUNKER.Sixth Bt.rwt. nvar R.in Mlonu
National Bank, East Las Veijas, N. 11.
SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-AT-la-
Office In Union Blnc.lt. iirth Htrmt.East Las Vegas, N. M.
LO. FORT, ATTOHNEY-AT-LA- Office,Wjrman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
E V.LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-L- A W, Off.cWyman Blxk, Enst Las Vegas, N. M.
BUSINESS DIRECTOltY
BARBERSHOPS.
PAKW.!K MKLIIK SHOP, CENTER Stiwt,Prnprietor. Only skilled
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Democratic Territorial Convention.
Headquarters Democratic Territorial 1Centra i. committee, td.um. Vm K M . AlllTUSt. IK. lflOO. I
By direction of the' Uemoertt ic Territorial
'...iV. .n.itt.nf Nw Mexico, a Demo
cratic Territorial nf"V
hereby called to be held in the SantaFei New Mexico, on Thursday, the ith day of
October, 1900, at go'clock p. m. on said day,
m iw rif noinlnatiiiK a candidate
for Delegate to the Fifty-Seven- Congress
. .... nT.itx.rt stt.. and such other business
as may come before the convention.
The following is the representation to which
countv is entitled in said convention:
Bernalillo 21 Rio Arriba U
Chaves San Juan.. 4
Colfax 12 San Miguel. 22
Dona Ana. 10 Santa r e.... ...12
... 5Eddv 3 Sierra
0rftnt 12 Socorro ...11
Guadalupe 4 Taos ...10
Mora 11 Valencia 1
Otaro A
All Democratic, conservative, '.Lce
all cltlzeus of New Mexico who believe infh principles enunciated In the DemssrsUcNational Platform adopted by the Iemocrat-l-c
National Convention held at Kansas Olty
on July 4th. 1900. are cordially invited to
e
In the election of delegates to said
convention. CHARLES V.
A. B. Kenehan, Chairman.
Secretary.
TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 11, 1900
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vice-Preside-
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
It is now thought probable that the
threatened strike in the Pennsylva
nia anthranltf coal reeion may be
averted.
Let the India relief fund now be
diverted to the houseless homeless,
starving ones in our own land. Ap
peals for aid have been sent out and
they should be generously responded
to.
The loss of life in the Johnstown
Penn., flood, some years ago, was
about 2.283 which number will be
largely exceeded Iby the awful disas
ter that befell Galveston, Texas, neigh
boring towns and surrounding coun
try.
, i 1 'Cue
outside precincts to down "paternal
ism" at their county convention or
burst in the attempt They think the
Romeros have held the offices long
enough and that it is about time for
others to be getting their share of the
good things at the pie counter.
Census enumerators in Illinois were
found to have been taking poll of coun
try distrlots under orders from repub
lican managers while working on cen
aus count. Such may yet prove to have
been the case in New Mexico,though it
is not probable. The fellows had too
much to do for men of their calibre
as ft was, many of the returns having
been sent back as incomplete and in
accurate.
The central committee of the Union
party in San Miguel county is doing
very effective work for the party in
organizing clubs. The Pecos river
precincts have all been organized and
the good work is progressing In the
other precincts of the county. The
organizers find that in most of the
precincts the strongest republicans,
except those who expect to get an
office, are enthusiastic Union party
workers. The majority of the repub-
licans are dissatisfied with theconduct
of affairs by their administration and
this accounts for their coming over
to the Union party.
The new law requiring the publica-
tion of partners' names has gone into
effect in the state of New York. The
law compels every person or firm
doing business under an assumed
name or style to file with the county
clerk the true name of the
person and the names of all persons
who constitute the firm. The fact that
a market, for instance, may have the
name "American Beef Co.," with the
owners' name under it. Joes not ex
empt the proprietor" from filing a
certificate. An official at the county
clerk's office says those who ignore
the law will find themselves in
trouble. The penalty for failure to
comply with the law is a fine of $500
or one year's imprisonment, or both
The cattlemen around Clayton have
noticed a disease spreading among
their cattle and last week applied to
the sanitary board for examination
and relief. The disease is a peculiar
one, causing sores to form on the
mouth and udders; also affecting the
hoofs and at times causing great pain
while walking. The sanitary board,
after examining the ailment, called it
Eplzotolic Apptha. It is not fatal
but drags the cattle down in flesh, and
causes them to go dry, if milch cows.
Green feed and laxatives, of various
kinds, espectaly salts, are recommend-
ed as treatment for afflicted cattle.
There is no great danger from the
affection, except the cattle may get
eo weak they may not be able to take
care of themselves and get food.
Saturday's dispatches foreshadowed
jn awful disaster to Galveston, Texas,
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WH. J. IMP BREWING CO'S
Si. Louis Draught
and Bottled Beer.
LAS VEGAS, "NEW MEXICO.
rlnnnd s.cmt for A TheOanuln.all besrthl.
firorj Kiailolluel. f. Iradn Mark. H.wui
8. PATTY.80LE AGENT,
BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS.
Hesser's the Man
For the finest line of
beautiful designs of
1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock
Over i.ooo samples to order from
prices fiom 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank. .
Hie Las Mas
Oo Manianares and Lincoln Avei,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Kates.,
exchangs; r""T
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
RESIDENCE : $16 per Annum.
EAST LAS VEGAS N M
1900
Picture Moulding:
JUST RECEIVED
Quarter 'Oaks, Photo Frames,.
, Mats and Mountings.
GEO. T. HILL,
Homo.'Phone 140 12th & National
III 9mm WM A VWiy
Sanitary thig
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone i6q
Dan Rodeo,
Hack Line
Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Cas promptly
t tended. Ofhce at L. LI. Cooley'i
Liver r bIaWb
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store .
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
uy or sell all goods in our line. Or
R. R. Ave. and Nat'I St.
Foundry and
Hachine Shop.
MILL and Mining Machinery built
repaired. Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & TaylorCo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,
J.C.ADLON, Proprietor
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
On Your Outing
whether fishing or hunting, you mus...
n't neglect a supply of drinkables to
counteract the effect of an Involuntary
sousing In a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from the skies. The best
obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins,
cocktails and cordials to say nothing
of the indispensable blackberry co-
rdialare always to be found at
RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridfle.
t I
AfM
Undertaker and
Embalmer
I
of GOBI rioad of WOOd
telephone
I lines O'Byroe,
1 Colo. 'Phone 55,
Las Vegas 47.
1 ) s crv,
S. .,A ,
.JFi.TSl3al-iiisj;- fi
s. r. deart:
filyer Friedman k Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'Plaza Phaemacy." '
Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, EpouRes, syringe, soap, combs and brushes .
perfumery, fancy aud toilet articles and all goods usually keptby druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,and all orders correctly answered, (jooda selected with greatoar and warranted as represented.
Solo Agents for the Calumbia Phonographs
- and Phonographic Supplies.
Las Vegas, - - - New Mexico.
1 i" If in a
ton
D. B0UCH1R workmD empioyed. Eot acd cold baOnia!we sel1 the entire business on
connection. terms to suit.
Y ink V
CAUSE OF DEATH. VOTING PLACES.Good Health..
The stomach is the foundation o
health. When it does Its work proper-
ly di&j caiuiot enter the body. If
New Mexico Normal University.
"Th3 Ksart cf tlis PuMg School System."
Departments:
i.
ii.in.IV.
The Normal School A profi-sMiiim- ! training wiicxil for tearheis.The Academic School A hili uradc scIhk.T fornenrral erlucyi in.The (iruduutrt Sc hool I'ur normal wlxfol or college nri nates.The Manual Trainlrjr School-F- or training In ediiciiliofal h:nitind tool work.
The Model Schools-Auxilia- ry to the normal school; for children
of all grades.
"THE HERMITAGE."
Situated on the Sapello river at the
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
about four miles from its bae near
the little town of San Isoutio, eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week,
liuests have free use of telephone;
postofllce in building. The resort 's
a large sixteen room substantial build-
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
all modern conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak cr into
the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Per-don- s
sfjiying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars tele-
phone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Moslman, San Ignacio. 201 tf.
Job Press for Kale Cheap.
This office has for sale an old style
Gordon 8x12 Job press. Will still do
work as good as a new press. Will
be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
motor, a job stone 26x38 and a few
cases for type. Any one Interested
will please address this office. 79-t- f
Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained In the greatest
training schools arid universities of America and Kurope.Facilities: Excellent building; first-cla- ss laboratories, library and museum.
Unsurpassed advantages for Held research. Standards of work equal tothe highest in the eat or west in corresponding lines. Social advantagesIn art, elocution and oratory, physicial culture, alhlet ics and Spanish.Location The "Meadow City" at the base of the fixit-hill- s; the plciisantcstschool town in the Kocky mountain region forsttidv all the vear round.Ideal climate, beautiful surrounding, mountain water.Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, 5.00 per term of
i..R,(Lniontlls Mudtl1 wb(Ml fees, 100 a month. KiudcriiarUnJJCi.OO a month.
Ternis:-F- all quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent January 1stSpring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open SeptcmlHT 3rd.
tiTatalogue sent on request.
SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
September 10th, 18S3.
Mrs. G. M. Cillitu departed for N'yw
York.
The musical department of the fe-
male seminary opened.
A. D. Clarke, deputy United States
marshal, returned from Denver.
Price Lane'u house, ten miles out
from Wagon Mound, had burned.
Sam Adams was running a horse
ranch five miles south of the city.
Elmer E. Paron had resigned his
positioa in the west side postoftice.
Major Wood worth would sell out
the Sturges saloon on Center street
Gillie Adams shot a rattlesnake at
the hat springs bearing seven buttons.
E. D. Builard, F. A. Blake and F.
Althof went over to Santa Fe In a
bunch.
Misses Mary and Isabella Dunlop
departed for Topeka to become pu-
pils in Bethany college.
Barney Lantry, of the contracting
firm of Lantry & Burr, was a guest
at the Montezuma hotel.
J. M. Hill and Mendenhall, Hunter
& Co. had purchased the -- flour and
feed business of WeJ & Graaf.'
Oliver Earlckson, a cousin of A. M.
Blackwell, left for Glasgow, Mo.,
where he was a witness In .a murder
trial.
Mrs. Mollnelll left for Denver with
her children, who would attend school
there. Dr. Van Zandt accompanied
them.
George Williams, crazy colored por-
ter at the First National bank, fright-
ened the employes out of a year's
growth with a musket and fixed
EDGAR L. HEWETT, lWt.Las Vegas, N. M.
The New Mexico
Socorro, IV. M,
New Mexico New Scissored Bodily
From the Newspaper.
Chicken thieves are numerous at
Gallup.
D. Wattelet sold a Socorro town lot
to Louis K. Hanna for $300.
P. S. Hall hag purchased C. R. Tem-
ple's residence in Silver City.
C. B. Long, and familj, of Indian
Territoi-y- . have located in Periling.
J. T. Allen has bonded one of the
"Cox" claims at Organ and will de-
velop 1C
W. H. Mackeye has started a force
of men at work on the "Maggie" group
at Organ.
Miss Grace Lakin left Albuquerque
for Grants where she will teach school
the coming winter.
Professor Bueher, of the chair of
geology at Yale university, has been
visiting Santa Fe and vicinity.
Cowden, Bell & Co. sold their Black
river ranch In Eddy county, to Cow-
den & Reece; consideration, J1.100.
N. Jaffa and family have returned
to Roswell after nineteen weeks spent
in visiting their old home in Germany.
Jose O. Garcia and Adelaide Go-pne-
of La Lama, were married and
celebrated the event win a big ball at
Santistevan hall. '
A new summer resort is to be es-
tablished on the upper Pecos by the
Atohlson, Topeka & Santa Fe road. It
is said they will put up a costly hotel
somewhere along their Pecos line.
In Socorro on Eaton avenue may be
seen a crab apple tree In full bloom.
The tree recently appeared to be dy-
ing, but an abundance of water seems
to have wrought a miracle in Its con-
dition.
Another body of 40 per cent copper
was encountered in the "Torpedo"
mine at Organ. This mine is now
shipping from Las Cruces to the El
Paso smeltens a car load of high grade
ore daily.
T. J. Montgomery, of Fort Worth,
accompanied by his nephew and two
nieces from Missouri, Miss Johnson
and Miss Hudson.were hunting bear in
the Taos mountains. They hailed from
Las Vega3 hot springs.
Col. Parker Earl shipped from Ros-
well his seventh car of cantaloupes.
The returns so far are very satis-
factory, the prices received averaging
about fifty cents per crate over the
Rocky Ford cantaloupes.
Labor day was elaborately celebrat-
ed by the people of Roswell and vicin-
ity. There was a big parade and ad-
dresses by Rev. Volney Johnson,
Judge J. T. Evans and Judge W. H.
Cowan, followed by races and other
sports,
A shooting affair occurred last Sat-
urday at the Block ranch in Chaves
county. Jap Clark, the range fore-
man, shot Warren Mill-et- colored,
twice. One iball entered the wrist.and
the other the side. Both are flesh
wounds and not serious.
R. L. Smith, of San Angelo, Texas
Is buying sheep at Roswell. He pur
chased 1,000 head from Walter Chis
urn at Roswell at f 2.25, stock sheep
And he has several other trades now
F II Session Begins September 10th, 1 900.
Regular Degree Courses or Study:' -
I. Chemistry and fletalliirgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Sur-
veying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the beneDt of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to theSehool of Mines.
Tultion:-$5.- 00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech-
nical course.,.
There Is a Great Demand at GoodSalaries for Young Men with aTechnical Knowledge of Mining.
For particulars address: F. A JONES. Director.
hie uEELEY CURE,
Established in Denver Febrnarj 1 6, 1892.
The Oldest, Most Reliable and ' Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacc
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, in-
convenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confiden-
tial. Treatment IDENTICAL withlhat at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.
Mil Maggie Lee Died From the
Effect of Hyperdermic
Injection,
The following particulars concern-
ing the death of Miss Margaret Lee
In Hartford City, Ind., Sunday night,
are taken from the Rensselaer" Re-
publican" where the young lady visi-
ted during the summer. The funeral
occurred Friday morulng In Lafayette,
Ind.:
"County Auditor William C. Bab-coc- k
and wife end sister, Mrs. Sarah
E. Rees, and A. F. Hopkins left for
Hartford City on the 10:25 train today,
called by the sad intelligence of the
death of Mr. Baboock's niece, Miss
Margaret Lee. The young lady whose
home Is in Albuquerque, New Mexico,
left here the 9th of last July, after a
protracted visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Babcock. She visited relatives at Ter- -
re Haute for some time, and from
there recently went to Hartford City
to visit her cousin, Mrs. J. T. Trant,
wife of the of Jay county.
"Mr. and Mrs. Babcock expected her
to return here In a day or two, but
Instead came a telegram announcing
her death. Telephone' communica-
tions were then had with Mr. Trant
and the further particulars of her
death obtained. '
"She had been affected for 'some
time with a serious stomach trouble
and which also resulted In very severe
headaches. Sunday afternoon she was
suffering much from one of these at-
tacks and a physician was called She
told him that she was accustomed to
having hyperdermic injections of mor-
phine to relieve her pain in such cases,
and requested him to give her one
then, telling him how large a dose
she was accustomed to. He gave her
the treatment and she immediately
went to sleep, and from this sleep it
was Impossible to awaken her and at
11:30
.Sunday night she expired."
Real Estate Transfers.
Christian Wiegand and wif. to Will-
iam E. Crltes, consideration, $'l; con-
veys lots.
- Kittle P. Houghton and husband.
Allen J. Houghton, to William Crltes,
consideration $5; conveys
Jose Antonio Maestas and wife to
Henry Coke, consideration $59.09;
conveys land.
Juan Pacheco, title of possession to
real estate In predynct 24.
Pedro Domlnguez and wife to Hen-
ry Goke, consideration $230; conveys
land, 300 yards.
Mary E. Koogler and husband, John
H. Koogler to Raquel E. Lucero, con-
sideration $70; conveys lot in Ramon
Ulibarri addition.
Bradley Anderson & Co., to Thomas
Roes, conveys lot 7 block 8, Las Ve-
gas Town Co. addition.
J. W. Stockard is circulating a sub-
scription list among the citizens and
business men of Roswell and owners
of land on the Hondo for the purpose
of bearing the expense of a well at
least 1,400 feet deep (if necessary) to
see it artesian water cannot be found.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
' The busiest and mlghuest .; little
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
New Life Pills. These pills change
weakness Into strength, listlessnese
Into energy, brain-fa- g into mental pow-
er. They're wonderful in building up
tae health. Oni 25c per box. Sold
jy Murphey- - Van Petten Drus Co.,
;.nd Browne & Manzanares Co.
The grand jury of Grant county, now
In session, is expected to do some
work that will surprise the cattle rus-
tlers and outlaws.
Stockholders' Meeting.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 5th,
1900. The annual meeting of the
stockholders of the, A. O. U. W. real
estate and Investment company, for
the election of directors for the en-
suing year and the transaction of any
other business which may properly
come before the meeting will be held
at A. O. U. W. hall,.Wyman block,
Tuesday evening, Sept. 18th, 1900, at
8 p. m. " GEO. W. NOYES,
57-i- Sec.
Deputy Sheriff Phillips went to Will-co- x
after a fellow who burglarized the
Lordsburg barber shop, missed him,
but caught Charles Adams, who is
wanted for shooting up the Redrock
school house. Phillips took him to the
Silver City jail.
Large sun spots, astronomers say,
caused the extreme heat this summer,
and doctors declare nearly all the
prostrations were induced by disor-
ders of the stomach. Good health
follows good digestion. Kodol Dys
pepsia Cure digests what you eat. If
you have indigestion or dyspepsia it
will quickly relieve and permanently
cure you. Winters Drug Co. K. D.
Goodall.
Three coal companies maintain
hospitals at Gallup, or rather the coal
miners "maintain them," paying the
freight cheerfully.
The progressive nations of the
world are the great food consuming
nations, uooa ioou wen aigesiea
gives strength. If you cannot digest
all you eat, you need Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It digests what you eat. You
need not diet yourself. It contains all
of the dlgestants combined with the
best known tonics and reconstructlves
It will even digest all classes of foods
in a bottle. No other preparation will
do this. It Instantly relieves and
quickly cures all stomach troubles,
Winters' Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
The San Juan county fruit growers
have established a commission house
at Gallup and make regular shipments
overland to that point.
Harper Whiskey Received Gold Medal
(Special' Dispatch).
Paris, Aug. 25 American whiskies
received the official approval of the
exposition today, when Gold Medal
was awarded to Bernheim Bros., Louis-
ville, Ky., on their I. W. Harper
whlakey. Sold In Las Vegas, N. M.,
by J. B. Mackel.
i he Crescnt Coal company's prop-
erty at Gallup was formally transfer-
red to the American Fuel company
through M. W. Flournoy, of Albuquer-
que. Consideration, $230,000.
Where to Buy to Get Vote for the
Magnificent Merchant Gift
Library,
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur-
niture.
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
clothing, etc.
THE SPOilLEDER BOOT AND
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
THOS. W. HAY WARD, market
C. E. BLOOM, market
MRS. R, S. KENESTRICK, mil-
linery.
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR-
MACY, j
MRS. C. jWARING, books, 8tatlon-ery- ,
confectionery.
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station-
ery, confectionery.
WAGNEI & MYERS hardware.
A. O. wBeELER. steam laundry.
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
CLAY & pIVENS, livery stables.
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes.
LUJAN i RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
repairing, etc.
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair-
ing. ,1'
Harvy' Mountain Home.
This restrt Is famous for iU com-
fort cleanliness, superior table, abun-
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for, Its unrivaled scenery and
Qumerons tear-b-y points of Interest
The best trout fishing Is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the CaK'nag. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon ire of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally rid-
ing. Seven tniles Inside of the Pecos
national park and Is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guldi secured at the ranch.
For transportation Inquire of Judge
Woster, East Las Vegas, or Chanee
Ilfeld'a, Las Vegas.
U84f H. A. HARVEY.
Notice to Stockholders.
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Mutual Building and
Loan association of Las Vegaj will be
held at the office of the association
on Wednesday, September 12th, A. D ,
1900, at 8 o'clock p. m., for the elec
tion of directors and the transaction
of such other business as ma7 legally
come before said meeting.
N. B. ROSEBERRV, President
R. A. PRENTICE, Secretary. 151-t- f
There are now but three prisoners
in the Santa Fa county jail. Two of
these are awaiting the action of the
grand jury, and one has been sent-
enced.
He Owes Hi Life to The Forethought
Of a Companion.
While on a camping trip in Webster
county, Mr. S. I. Stump, of Norman-town- ,
W. Va., had a severe attack of
bloody flux. He says, "I firmly believe
that I owe my life to the forethought
of one of the company who had taken
along a 'bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy." Mor
al Procure a bottle of this remedy
before leaving home. It cannot be ob-
tained when on a hunting, fishing or
prospecting trip. Neither can It be
obtained while on board the cars or
steamship, and at such times and
places it is most likely to be needed.
The safe way is to have it with you.
Thousands of travelers never leave
home on a journey without It For
3ale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to
a cut, bruise, burn, scald or like Injury
will instantly allay the pain and will
heal the parts in less time than any
other treatment. Unless the injury is
very severe it will not leave ,a scar.
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism,
sprains, swellings and lameness. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Owen Rice and family, of Socorro,
have located in El Paso.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
ae sold on a positive guarantee
Cures heart-bur- raising of the food,
distress after eating or any form of
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives im
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 cts
0. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
M. Spellman, of Kelly, has quit
merchandising and has gone to min- -
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
s'ek headache, indigestion and consti
pation. A delightful herb drink. Re-
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist.
No definite newsias yet been re
ceived as to the appointment of a
sucoessor to Judge Leland.
Chamberlain's Couch Remedy a Great
Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
prompt and . permanent cures have
made it a great favorite with, people
everywhere;
' It is especially prized
by motners of small children for colds,
croup and whooping cough, as it al
ways aifordSi quick relief, and as it
contains no opium or other harmful
drug, it may be given as confidently to
a baby as an adult For sale by K,
D. Goodall, Druggist
"Fred Jenkins," the outlaw, who
was wounded in the fight near Alma,
is on the road to recovery. He Is un-
der treatment by Dr. Swisher, the
county physician.
A SHOCKING CALAMITY.
"Lately befell a railroad laborer,"
writes Dr. A. Kcllett , of Williford
Ark., "His foot was badly crushed, but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly cured
him. It's Bimply wonderful for Burns,
Boils, Piles and all skin eruptions. It's
the world's champion healer. Cure
guaranteed. 25 cents, feold by Murph-
ey-Van Petten Drug Co., and Browne
& Manzanares, Co.
Joseph Eaton and family have re
turned to Mexico after a visit with
Colonel Eaton,; of Socorro.
Handsome Home for Sale.
The elegant Lutz house, corner of
Columbia avenue and Fifth street,
can be had for one-thir- d its original
cost. Part down, balance on time,
low rate of interest Ten rooms in
house, cellar, cistern, water, furnace,
two good barns; four lots facing south
and east; splendid neighborhood. If
you are interested call atTheOptlc
'
office. ' .,
it Is out of order, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, the famous dyspepsia cure,
will restore its vigor. R Is the most
valuable medicine for stomach ills
known to science. Try it for indi-flesti- on,
dyspepsia, eonetipationv or
Malaria, Fever and Ague. Our private
revenue etamp covers the neck of the
bottle.
The Monarch, lOSTKTTEU'S
of Stomach STOMACHRemedies liiTTElW
WAGON MOUND PENCILINGS.
The Event of That Locality Brought
Down to Date by Our Writer.
Regular Correspondence:
Wagon Mound, N..M., Sept 10. 1900.
John Jenkins, well-know- n English-
man of Raton, Is here and will locate
permanently among us. The more
the merrier. The three-months-o-
child of Felix Blarrial died yesterday.
O. W. Bond has returned from Oabra
Springs. Long, loud and deep are
the complaints of the travelling pub-
lic at not being able to get a meal In
town, 'but such, unfortunately, la the
case. The town has been full of hard-
ware men, there being representatives
of three houses In town today, in-
cluding the Irrepressible H. H. Wheel-ock- ,
of Las Vegas, and only requiring
Hale to complete the combination.
Henry Martin was In today with the
product or his orchard at Red River.
A. J. Neal, the genial r, came
in today from his ranch. Frank Car-
penter, of Shoemaker, was around
town today. N. Weil, of Ocate, came
in today. J. Hlnde and Stanley
rode in yesterday. Joe and
Garfield Holbrook drove In today.
Much regret Is expressed here on the
death of A. Well, of Las Vegas, he
being well and favorably known here.
XX.
BEULAH BUDGET.
The Mormon Faith Up for Discussion
lit That Community.
Regular Correspondence.
Beulah, N. M., Sept. 9. The recent
heavy rains have shifted the caterpil-
lars in the streams.
C. B. Barker and L. Ehrllch were
Las Vegas bound passengers in the
Barker hack, Sunday.
Miss Pearl Barker, who has been
prostrated with typhoid fever for
more than two months, is getting
able to eit up a few hours each day,
and will soon be her former self again.
The mining fever is still raging
and many are becoming a prey to its
ravages. Mr. Leak, of the Brorien
mining company, is again on the Sap-ell-
threatening the earth with pick
and shovel, with a determination that
betokens success, if such a thing can
be attained. . "
' Old What's His Name, on hearing
of the Mormon preachers travelling
through the country, says he wants
lo see the Book of Mormon, and learn
what It says about the creation of
man whether they, had material eno-
ugh left to make a plurality of wives
for the old man, or whether their char-
ter, like our constitution, forced him
to be content with only one or sue
for a divorce. If there was a plural-
ity of the gentler sex In the Garden,
then he Is in favor of disfranchising
the women, and let everybody vote on
the subject. While Aunt Jemima, tak-
ing a different view, claims that a
vast number of married women never
had any husbands, they ought at
least to be allowed a second chance.
RUSTICUS.
Ladles afflicted, with disfigurements
of face, neck or hands such as growth
of hair, moles, marks or large freckles
will do well to call on Mrs. H. A.
Ruby, electric needle specialist.
Terms reasonable and strictly con-Ident-
Blanchard street, third
ioor from Sixth. 249-l-
The freight business between Santa
?e and the Cochltt mining district is
'teadily increasing In volume and Im-
portance. A transaction was closed
which will have the effect of keeping
lix more four-hors- e teams constantly
m the road between Santa Fe and the
Ubemarle mill all winter.
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wid
ow of the brave General Burnham, of
Machlas, Me., when the doctors said
jhe would die from Pneumonia before
morning," writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln,
who attended her that fearful night,
but she begged for Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, w-- ch had more than once
saved her life, and cured her of Con-
sumption. After taking she slept all
alght.Further use entirely cured her."
This marvelous medicine is guaran-
teed to cure all Throat, Chest and
Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at Murphey-Va- n Pet-te- n
Drug Co.and Browne & Manzan-are- s
Co.
. The Normal University party doing
exploration work in Pajarlto canon
broke camp and returned home to Las
Vega3, excepting Prof. E. L. Hewett,
who will spend some time in making
a survey of the ruins around Ojo Oal-ient-
Ablqulu and the northern part
of the Territory.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
will stop a cough at any Ume, and
will cure the worst cold In twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 eta.
and 50 eta. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
F. W. Newton purchased of Frank
Barfleld, at Calrsbad, the building oc-
cupied by Summer's barber shop.
Consideration, $1,500? Mr. Newton will
open a jewelry store in the building
in the near future.
When you want a pleasant physic
try the new remedy, Cnamberlaln's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are
easy to take and pleasant In effect.
Price 25 cents. Samples free at K. D.
Goodali's drug store.
W. G. Hamilton, of Roswell, re-
ports the sale of the C, S. McCarty
farm fifty acres to W. T. Jones, of
Marfa. Texas, at $200 per acre the
highest price ever paid for agricultural
land In too Fecoa vally.
SCHOOL OF '4
MINES.
Springs, N, 1.1,
RESORT.
Mountain House and Annexes
'Special rates by the week
Excursion Rates.
Las 'Animas county (Colo.) fair, at
Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 11 12 and 13,
limited to Sept. 15. Rate $5.4u round
trip.
New Mexico Territorial Fair Albu-
querque, N. M., September 17 to 21,
Inclusive, limited, to Sept. 24. Rate
$4.00 for round trip. C. F. Jones, Agt
Highest Prices Paid.
For household goods; will also ex-
change or sell anything In furniture,
stoves, etc. For bargains In second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone
68. 226-t- f
Parties wishing transportation to
the Sapello summer resorts and the
Roclada mining district, can save
money by applying to H. E. Blake, Las
Vegas, N. M. 213-Sni- o
Poisonous toadstools resembling
mushrooms have caused frequent
deaths this year . Be sure to use only
the genuine. Observe the same care
when you ask for DeWltt's Witch Ha
zel Salve. There are poisonous coun-terreit-
DeWitt's is the only origi
nal Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and
certain cure for piles and all skin
diseases. Winters' Drug Co. K. D.
GoodalL
The emergency bags sent by a
church society to Kansas soldiers in
the Philippines contained among e
necessities a box of DeWitt's Witch
piles, Hazel Salve the well known
cure for piles, Injuries and skin dis
eases. The ladies took care to ob
tain the original DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve knowing that all the counter
feits are wortnless. Winters' Drug
Co. K. D. Goodall.
The most dainty and effective pills
made are DeWitt's Little Early Ri-
sers. 'They are unequalled for all
liver and bowel troubles. Never
Gripe. Winters' Drug Co. K. D.
Goodall.
A old boy, who was playing
around a D, & R. G. car, at Santa Fe,
the other evening fell under a car.
To prevent consumption quickly
cure throat and. lung troubles with
One Minute Cough Cure. Winters'
Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.'
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Newbery, of
Santa Fe, departed for New York city,
where they will combine.business and
pleasure in a stay of some three
months or more. Mr. Newbery has
important mining Interests under ne
gotiation there.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rhenm and eczema, Cham
berlain s Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqnal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly andits continued use eiTects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch., barbev's itch,jcald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. fady's Condition Powders forhorses are the best tonic, blood purifier
vermifuge. Price, 25 cent. Sold h
A. C. SCHMIDT
kUnafaoturer of
ffagoiSi-CarriaiB- S,
And dealer Is
Hsovy . Hard warp,
Ivry kind of wagon material an hncferiethoelng nd repairing peoilt)Iraad and Meoxanares AveD.iei, Katt L
ca. .
Santa Fe Time Table.
No. 1 Fmk. arrive 12:t5 p.m. Dep 1.45 p m
No. IT Pue. arrive p. m. " 8:90 p. m
No 94 Freight 7:00 a.m.
BAHBOUVD.
No. B Fm. arrive U 50 a. m. Dep. 125 p. m
No. I Pa. arriT 1:33 p. m. Dep. J:f5p. m.
No. M Freight. - " 7:00 a. m,
No. 22 U Denver train ; No. 1 U Callforsla aad
No. 17 the Mexico train.
Santa f branck train connect with Mea. 1, 1
J.4, 17and2.
HUT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lt La Vagal 8:00 a. a. Ar Hot Spring 9:30 a.
Lt Laa Vegaa 10 :S0 a m. Ar Hot 8prtnga U :
Lt Laa Vega 1 :S5 p m. At Hot Spring! 1 : 5Sp
LrLaa Vegan 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Spring 4:00 p
Lt Laa Vegaa 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Spring 8:30 p
Lt Hot Spring 9:40 a m. Ar Laa Vegaa 10:10a
Lt Hot Spring 11 :35 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 18:05 p
Lt Hot Spring :05 p m. Ar Laa Vega 8:30 p to
Lt Hot Bprlnga 4:10 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 4:40 p m
Lt Hot Spring SiSS p m. Ar La Vecaa 8:00 p
No. 1 and 2, California ad Atlantic axpraa,
hare FnlUoaa palacs drawing-roo- ear, toniiii
tattling can aad eoacbea betwaeaCblcagaand
Los Angal Ban Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'i 17 and S3 nara 1'allman palac cara and
eoach betwwn Chicago and tba City of KeiSco
Round trip tlcketa to point not over lbS nllea
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation ticketa between Laa Vegaa and
Hot 8prle?a, 10 rldsi ll.OO. Good m (fay.
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH
Montezuma and Cottages.
"Take Heed Will Surely Speed."
Be sure to heed the first symptoms
of indigestion, nervousness and Im-
pure blood, and thus avoid chronic
dyspepsia, nervous prostration and all
the evils produced by bad blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is your safeguard.
It quickly sets the stomach' right,
strengthens and quiets the nerves,
purifies, enriches and vitalizes the
blood and keeps up the heilth tone.
All liver Ills are cured by Hood's
rills. 25c.
Joseph E. Smith has secured a lease
for a term of years on the old Park
house property at Socorro and will at
once invest about $1,000 1n repairs and
improvements on the building.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain-
ful periods of ladles; are never fall
Ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, Importers, 108
Turk St, San Francisco. For Bale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
W. D. Murray, of Central, has been
elected a director of the Silver City
bank.
STOOD DEATH OFF.
E. B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta.
Tex., once fooled a grave-digge-r. He
says: "My. brother was very low with
malarial fever and jaunaice. 'T per-
suaded him to try Electric Bitters, and
he was soon much better, but contin
ued their use until he was wholly
cured. I am sure Electric Bitters
saved his life." This remedy expels
malaria, kills disease germs and puri-
fies the blood; aids digestion, regulates
liver, kidneys and bowels, cures con-
stipation, dyspepsia, nervous diseases,
gives perfect health. Only oO cents at
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co., and
Browne & Manzanares Co.
Julius Wagner 'has resigned as a
member of the Silver City council and
will remove from that city.
Photographs $2.50 a Dozen. '
Cheap pictures at Ragan's studio
west side. On account of a great many
not being able to get in last month as
the time was so short, we have de-
cided to continue our cut rates to Oc-
tober 1st. This Is positively your last
chance to get our $4 platinum photos
for $2.50 per dozen. Studios at Las
Vegas and Hastings, Neb. 57-1-
"Bronco" Mitchell, of Deming, has
been pronounced insane and confined
in the county jail for safe keeping.
YOUR FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
(ne state of your health as well. Im-nu- re
blood makes Itself apparent In
a pale and sallow complexion, Pim
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have o healthy appearance, you should
fry Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa-parlll- as
and so- called purifiers fail;
tnowlng this, we sell every bottla on
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Druggist
The property owners of Socorro
have recently held a meeting and
rated the rent on dwellings. It is con
tended that rates have been so low
as to make it impossible to pay taxes
and interest and at the same time
keep the property in repair.
Have you a sense of fullness in the
region of your stomach after eating?
Ii so you will be benefited by using
chamherinin'n Stomach and Liver Tab
lets. They also cure belching and sour
stomach. They regulate the bowels
too. Price 25 cents. noia oy k.. u.
Goodall, Druggist. -
The New Mexico Christian Endea-
vor union will meet in annual session
at Santa Fe during the closing week
of December next.
Question Answered.
Yes, August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine In the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bi-
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fer-
mentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower,
in liquid form to make you satisfied
there Is nothing serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas.
Mineral Springs Batlis, Peat Baths.. Hospital, Mon-teznm- a
Raneh and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. O. GfiEKNLKAK
Manager
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain Tesorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing; For terms address the manager.
J. V. CONSAUL & SON,
Contractors and Builders.
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork, Mould-
ing and general mill work done.
SsS'Office, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
THE PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
unuer way. air. oiniuu win Keep ai
Sheep in the Pecos valley.
Ranchmen are putting up notices in
Colfax county forbidding hunters from
hunting in their pastures. Some oi
them have placed various kinds of
game birds on their domains and wish
to allow them to increase.
The board of county commissioners
of Chaves county have accepted the
bid of James R. Thorpe, of Denver, of
$5,125 for the $5,000 in bonds to 'be Is
sued to pay the Lincoln county in
debtedness, the bidder to furnish the
blank ibonds.
A man calling himself W. A. Clarl
succeeded In getting two fraudulent
checks cashed at. Gallup. The check:
were drawn by him on the Arizonr
Central bank of Flagstaff for $25 anr
$37, and were signed W. A. Clark b;
James Kirk.
The Modoc company, at Organ, har
completed its well and has about 13(
feet of water. Whether the flow wl'
supply twenty-fiv- e gallons per inir
ute, the quantity demanded by tin
smelter which the company will erect
remains to, be seen.
The Joyce, Pruit & Company banV
of Carlsbad, Eddy county, filed incor
poration papers. Incorporators, J. R
Joyce and J. F. Joyce, of Carlsbad; C
F. Joyce and A. Pruit, of Roswell, and
J. A. Walker, Brownwood, Texas. Cap
Ital, $30,000. Incorporation fee, $18.
A notice for the election to be held
1n McKinley county will be issued ten
days prior to November 6. The fol
lowing members of the board of reg
Istratlon have been appointed: D. C
Russell, B. B. Borden, Theo. Maxwell
A. F. Ries, Edward Qulnn and Pnl
mer Ketner.
Miles Stone, who owns a cattle
ranch on the east side of the Peco3
In Chaves county, was before United
States Commissioner F. H. Lea, charg
ed with fencing in the public lands by
erecting a drift fence. He
was held In $300 bonds to appear be
fore the United States grand Jury at
Socorro' In November.
A high-grad- e gold-copp- lend has
been uncovered near Cox's steam
pump In the Black mountain district.
The discovery will tend to hasten a
deal involving many of the best prop-
erties in that camp, the growth of
- which has been retarded by a very few
professional clalm- -
jumpers.
. The First National gold mining
company filed Incorporation papers in
the office of Territorial Secretary Wal-
lace. The directors are G. W. Stubbs.
J. Holman Buck and C. M. Gilbert.
.Capital etock, $100,000. Principal of
fice Denver. New Mexico headquar
ters, Albuquerque. New Mexico agent,
iC. W. Stubbs. Incorporation fee, $25.
.Claimants of the "Equal Rights"min-Jn- g
claim,' Cochiti mining district,
Ibave filed an adverse to the 'Tonto"
lode claim in the United States land
office at Santa Fe, which covers the
upper part of the town of Bland, and
for which patent has been asked for
by E. L. Medler, W. G. Hope and
G.
M. Bower, of Albuquerque. H. B.
Ferguason appears as attorney for the
--Equal Bights" people.
Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting1 this elegant
hostelry in first-clas- s shape.
Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day.
made known on application.
Wl!. VAUGHN, Proprietor.
QT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept 4, 1 900
I
d by law to issue FIRST-CLA3- 3
School Directors in the Territory of $
y
BRO. BOTULPH, $
VPresident.
The College is empowerr
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi
cates ate to be honored by
New Mexico.
TIMELY FIGURES.PERSONAL PENCIL1NGS. :NOTMIHG:
$ JL The Plaza,
Watermelons,
Cantaloupes,
Peaches,
kaspberries,
Gooseberries,
Currants
All Fruits and Vegetables
in Season.
talks like good merchant
disc backed by low prices,
We have the goods that
TALK. Our constantly
increasing business proves
WSm
The Standard of Excellence
1 The World Over.
They are unequaled id stylish effect, in correct taste of k
design, in practicability and in their simplicity of f
construction permitting' the least skillful to create 4
.:it. it--: :j t r r- -i .ca i
this, Will youl
call and exanv
ine our full line
of Boy's and
Children's 11 If r HI fwim men aiu tusiumcsappearance.The patterns for children's garments are a wonderful $
help to mothers in making up the family ward- -
robe at least expense of labor and goods, a strong g
point in lavor ol liutterick patterns being their
? economical use of materials.
Patterns for the Fall styles will be on sale early next
week. Call for the
School Suits and Knee Pants
Hats, Caps, Waists,
Shirts and Shoesf
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSEI!ie Delineator M. QREENBERQER, Prop. c0l"'EJ,cAEK,;EiT 4"1'
FOR OCTOBER.
COOL-
-
COOLERIs brilliant with richly tinted plates showing "lo the life" what colore
are to be In vogue the coming season as well as illustrating fully the
ruling styles In ladies' and children's costume. It is crowded with
the most entertaining reading matter, relating not only to fashion
topics, but to many others which interest ladles of Intelligence.
.
The Delineator is 15c per copy at the counter
or 20c per copy by mail
or $1.00 per year in advance.
A little Are in the morning and
evening feels good. We have alittle wood heater which is justthe kind for these cool evenings,
and they are so cheap that every-
body can afford one.
Heater like cut, $2.50Charles Ilfeld
Only Agency in Northern New Mexico.
We
and
BRIDGE STREET
LUDWIQDRY
GROSS, BLACKWELL & COTHE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store
. ? INCORPORATED.
We ask your inspection.- - WHOLESALE
Col. F. A. Blake is In town from his
ranch.
Chas. Spless came back from Clay
ton yesterday.
Mrs. Peter Carriaga visits relatives
at Cerro del Corazon.
Don Macario Gallegos leaves for
Mora on the morrow.
Miss Jessie Ilfeld was an afternoon
passenger for Santa Fe.
Chas. T. McGlone Is at the Central
notel from Cleveland, N. M.
A .R. Quinly visits Santa Fe pnd
Billy Newman, Albuquerque.
Mrs. E. P. Mackel returned from
Florence, Colo., this afternoon.
Miss Belle Rogers took a train for
Kansas City and Chicago today.
Mrs. L. J. Marcus and brother, Chas.
Silver, went to Harvey's todiy. '
Judge E. V. Long came home from
the Clayton court, this afternoon.
J. Santos Esqulebel wasa passenger
up from the south, this afternoon.
Apolonio Sena, the Cbaper'tn sheep
raiser, left for home this morning.
A. N. Jordan has hied himself out
to the vicinity of Mineral Hill again.
Posey R. Page wended his way
homeward to Puerto de Luna, today.
Mrs. Willie Peterson set sail for
Blossburg on an afternoon train, to-
day.' ,
Mrs. F. Meredith Jones and daught
ers left for San Francisco on today's
train.
Frank Clark took the road f ir the
Whit more place at Galllnas Springs
today.
C. W. Dernnan, of Phoenix, Arizona,
continued his trip to Puello, Colo,
today.
Mrs. I. K. Lewis and son came In
from Salt Lake City, Utah, this after-
noon.
Thos. Davis, E. E. Barrow, Rood- -
house, 111., register at the Hunter
house.
Uncle John Pendarles was in town
from the Roclada neighborhood, yes
terday. ;
Miss Belle Sweet concluded a pleas-
ant visit here today and left for
Cerrillos.
Sadie Hewitt, Abilene, Texas;
Claude Sample, Toronto, put ur at tho
New Optic.
R. P. Watklns. Denver, I.loyd D.
Lott. Oio de Anil, domicile at the
Rawlins house.
J, S. Duncan Is In Santa Fe, attend
ing a meeting of the Territorial board
&f equalization.
F. E. Hall, a linotype operator, is
up from Albuquerque and El Paso, en
route for Chicago.
Mrs. Bradley, wife of the physician
went up to Trinidad, with her child
ren, this afternoon.
C. M. ' Taylor, division master me
chanic, reached town from La Junta,
Colo., this afternoon.
Joe Holzman has gone down to AV
buquerque to accept a clerkship In the
3tern clothing establishment
Mrs. B. M. Read, sister of Geo. P.
Money, left for El Paso, Texas, this
ifternoon, with her little boy.
E. C. de Baca, of "La Voz," has ac-
companied his family out to La Lien-dr-e
to remain till next Saturday.
J. F. Valle, law partner of senator
Ed Wolcott, of Denver, went across
the mountains to Santa Fe, this after-
noon. ;
Mrs. Batiman, of Riverside, Cal., n
triend of the Rosenthal 'amlly, pahsed
'.hrough for home, from Denver, Colo.,
yesterday.
Thos. J. Brown, manager1 of the
Keeley institute in New York City,
was ticketed to Phoenix, Arizona, this
afternoon.
Judge H. L. Waldo, the Santa Fe
company's solicitor, went over to San-
ta Fe, yesterday, with Col. Marcus
Brunswick.
Charles Campbell, postmaster at El
Paso, Texas, went south, yesterday
vfternoon from the east, accompanied
')y his wife.
L. H. Hofmeister and Gk. W Hart
nan reached home yesterday after-loo- n
from business jaunts to the low-i- r
regions.
J. B. Larrazolo, son of the attorney
left today for Hereford, Texn wher
he will officiate as book-keep- for s
wholesale house.
Thomas Mack, Chicago's greatest
;iinger, passed through Vie city this
for the Pacific coast, in com-
pany with his wife.
A. L. Milner, Leesburg, Ohio: J. W.
Jones, Kansas City; Mrs. Ella on
and daughter, Grace, register
t El Dorado hotel.
Miss Elizabeth Argne, who has been
!n tEe city for some weeks, the guest
of Miss Lillian Ludemann, left for her
heme In Buffalo, N. Y., Sund.iy.
F. S. Keyes, a former New Mexico
sheep-raise- arrived from Washing-
ton, D. C, yesterday, and leaves for
his (brother's ranch In Chaves county,
tomorrow.
Mrs. E. J. Miller, mother of Mrs.
Frank Six, departed for her home at
Wellington, Kansas, today, after an
enjoyable visit of three weekb to her
daughter here.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham left for Phil-
adelphia this afternoon, accompanied
by his son, Charley, whom he will
place In the Wyatt military school at
Chester, Penna, ,
FOR RENT One eeven room brick
house on Twelfth street, with bath
room, etc. One seven room frame
house on Twelfth street; one frame
cottage C12 Main street. Apply to
Charles F. Owings, care J. A. Dick, or
Mrs. Bucci, on premises. 257-t- f
deliver promptly FREEIset up carefully
HARDWARE STORE.
ILFELD, Prop.
.
MERCHANTS
are lots of manufacturers of La
Many
ioFrench Flannels
';l; LASVEQAS AND; ALBUQUERQUE.
' ? f Wj ' -
Some Interesting Statistical Informa
tion About San Miguel County.
The following is the status of the
taxes of San liguel county for 1900
as compared with the taxes of 1899:
The total assessments for the yoar
1899 was f 3,31 1,851; assessed to" un
known owners J34.385; to land plants
$408,798. For 1900 the total armwss-mefi- t
is $3,378,608; unknown owners
$7,375; land grants $340,329, wheh is
a falling off on account!, of poor as
sessments of unknown owners end
land gran8, and in some! cases where
double assessments werejmade, .nd a
gain of $66,637 in good assessments- -f
it hat Is to say, assessments of property
that can be easily gottrn at and on
which collections of taxes can be
made. The falling off of assessments
'to unknown owners hai decreased
from $54,385 In 1899 to $7,675 this
year. The total assessment for this
year In East Las Vegas is $1,135,112,
an increase of $84,000 over- the pre-
vious year, though in thi county there
Is a decrease of $48,522. It will also
be noted that the. assessment was
m4ria rin crriivlnff Sn a irHpill film!
lands under
,the new lav, passed at
the last session of the legislature
which places agricultural lands, for
merly assessed at $2.50 per acre, at
$1 per acre and the assessment of
grazing land was reducei from 30
cents to 20 cents per acre. The fol-
lowing will be the levy for the year
1900: On all outside couity precincts,
$3.43; hot "springs - pretinct . $3.93;
west side precincts 5, 26 kind 64,14.21;
East Las Vegas $5.23 Which Is 3V4
cents on the hundred less than last
year. - .'
'
,i
The late Alfred Well,, of this city.
13 survived by five sisters, three In
Germany and two in this country.
Ills father died when Mr. Weil .was a
boy; his mother, about two years ago,
both deaths occurring in Hanover,
Germany. A brother of his died a
year ago In that place and a brother-in-la-
departed this life at Logonier,
N. Y., about two weeks ago. The
age of Mr.' Well was fifty years and
the Immediate cause of death was
spasms of the heart. He was taken
down sick on Monday and died on
Thursday at a sanitarium In Denver,
Colo.
This morning Geo. W. Noyes,' re
corder for the Ancient Order United
Workmen; delivered a warrant for
$2,000 to Mrs. Emma Conn, wife of
Dave.Cohn, deceased; also at the
same hour Mrs. Nettie Jameson; re
corder for the Degree of Honor, hand
ed to the same party- a draft for' $1,.
000. Mr. Cohn having his member-
ship at Cripple Creek, the" business
was tranacted through our local
lodges with speed and satisfaction.' ,
Don't forget the dance at Rosenthal
hall tonight. Everybody come and
have a good time. Good music and
good floor. Ladies free. 'It
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea - After
Thirty 'ears of Suffering.
"I suffered for Ihirtv venra with 'A
arrhoea and thought I was past being
c ired," says John S. Halloway, of
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so
much that I had given up all hopes of
recovery. I was so feeble from the
effects of the diarrhoea that I coufd
do no kind of labor, could not even
travel, but by accident I was permit-
ted to find a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and after taking several bottles' I am
entirely CUrftd Of that- trmihlo T am
so pleased with the result toat I m
anxious tnat it bo in reach of all who
suffer as I have." For sale by K. D
voodall, Druggist.
Handsome Home for Sale.
The elegant Lutz house, corner of
Columbia avenue and Fifth street,
can be had for one-thir- d its original
cost. Part down, balance on time,
low rate of Interest. Ten rooms In
house, cellar, cistern, water, furnace,
two good barns; four lots facing south
and east; splendid neighborhood. If
you are interested call atTheOptic
office. .,
Highest Prices Paid. .
For household goods; will, also ex-
change or sell anything
stoves, etc. For bargains In second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone
68. ' 22frtf
Mrs. M. W. Jones has the
Midland dining parlors at Albuquer- -
DollaiiiilGlorc
We offer the best dollar glovesto be had.
The Service,
our two clasp glove
Is well known and much used. We
nave it in all colors.
The Lorma,
our lace glove
is very popular and has given better
satisfaction than any other Dollar
Glove offered in this, city. Full line
on hatiil.
-- Wealsoliave a full line of higher
priced gloves In the lace and in the
clasp in the most fashionable colors.
This line of gloves is made by the
most expert and celebrated glove
manufacturers in France.
If you have riot done so vet, try a
pair you will be pleased with the re
sults.
We guarantee every mir.
CHEESE! CHEESE!
Have you ever tasted our cheese? If
not, why not? Just arrived a com'
Diet line of fancy ImDorted Cheese
Edam, Pine Apple, Milwaukee Brick,
Roquefort and Swiss,
J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.
B.W.McCIaudless, Atohison.R T.Wat
kins, Denver; F. J. Lee, Peoria;
Joseph H. Dorety, New York: A. L;
Johnson, F. W. Perry, Denver; W.
L. Mason, New York; S. F. Berg,
S. Steinberg, San Francisco; C. N.
Robinson, Hartford, Conn.; II. G.
Low, San Diego; Frank L. MoKee,
Wilkesbarre, Pa.; Geo. A. Herrlnton,
Denver; Dunbar F. Carpenter, Colo
rado Springs; W. E. Manger, G. L.
Pfundstein, Trinidad; H. H. Wells,
Minneapolis, Minn.; A. B. San'ord,
Albuquerque; C. M. .Melvln,
book their cognomens on the Casta- -
neda hotel register.
Amador Romero was cut badly last
night by George Campbell. They
were both In attendance at the baile
given in celebration of the Baca-Or- -
nelas wedding at the Monte Car'.o
hall. Some trouble arose and knlv.'a
were used. Romero was cut over the
eye, on the face and about the neck.
The wounds, while drawing blood
freely, were only flesh wounds and are
not particularly serious.
The city council made It the duty
of the city engineer to Inform every
one who applied for Information con
cerning house numbers. That official
has a plat In his office In the city hall
correctly marked, and will be glad to
give anyone the necessary informa
tion. This must be done at once or
the neglect will delay the free dellv
ery of mall.
Several people In Las Vegas await
further news from Galveston, Texas,
with breathless anxiety. Mrs. Charles
Rosenthal had a sister residing with-
in four blocks of the water's edge and
no tidings can be gotten from her,
nor concerning her, toy wire. Dr.
Milligan had a brother at Sabine Pass
and J. G. Wagner, a cousin In d
Galveston.
Three oil experts from Pennsylva
nia, Indiana and Colorado, represent
ing three different companies; have
secured land in proximity to Las Ve-
gas and will begin the work of drilling
this fall. This is the situation in a
nutshell and to say that It Is highly en
couraging, is putting it mildly enough
to suit the most fastidious.
Vlcenve Romero, the printer, was
released from Jail on bond Sunday
evening and Immediately proceeded to
fill his anatomy with bug juice. Re-
sult: $10 fine and the trimmings, or
twenty days in the county bastile. He
took the latter, through sheer neces
sity.
Miss Jean LaRue, who is a guest at
the executive mansion, at Santa Fe,
lost a beaded bucksldn pouch, con-
taining some money and a pass to Las
Vegas. The finder can keep the mon
ey, if he returns the pouch and the
pass.
Stockholders' Meeting.
All stockholders of the Mutual
Building and Loan association are re-
quested to be present In the associa-
tion's office in the Crockett building
Wednesday evening, September 12th
1900. Those not present .will kindly
be represented by proxies. V
N. B. ROSEBERRY,
R. A. PRENTICE, President
Secretary. 2R2-2-
WANTED A flrstxilass clerk for
general merchandise. Must speak
Spanish. P. O. Box 5, East
Las Vegas, N. M. It
R. P. Bean raised three acres of
cane this year on his Chaves county
farm, from which, he got thirty tons
of forage, some of M being fully fif
teen feet high. Z
Our Mottos . - -
.
Not "how cheap"
but
"Best Value
For The Money You Pay"
that's the way we
do business in .
ILFELD'S W
For fine watch, clock, and Jewelry
repairing, go to Frank Six, the Center
street Jeweler. 257-l-
SILK WAIST PATTERNS
only one length of each.
READY MADE SILK WAISTS
in the latest colorings. ;
"
READY MADE DRESSING SACKS
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M
A GLIMPSE AT "MISS FALLSTYLE'
GRAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth 5t.
TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 11. 1900
A4vrthlnc In flnt local column, cenii
tin; In other column, 10 coat lino. For
rote 00 cl.t.lllel odvortUement, For Solo,
r- -
-- d- -. iVanl.il ale . aM claaailied COlnRIB
on econd paga. For rate on long tlm locale
Call at oil lea
TOWN TALK.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelio Baca are the
' proud parents of a son, born yester
day.
J. M. Abercrorabie became the fath
er of another boy, at 2:30 o'clock, yes
terday afternoon.
A party of ten Were taken wit to
Los Valles for a day's picnic by
Driver Cardlngton.
A disgraceful shooting scrape took
place at a disreputable house on the
west side, last night
W. W. Prigmore, a former Sixth
street business man, has been heard
from at Hlgginsville, Mo.
Ed Kaker, from the Coates house,
Kansas City, Is the name of the new
bartender at The Antlers.
Charles Blanchard, of this city, will
place an acetylene gas plant In the St
Vraln establishment at Mora.
It is said that stock in a deserving
and prosperous local enterprise will
ce largely lateen cy people at nome.
The republican central committee
which met yesterday fixed the date of
the county convention for September
26th.
Mrs. Pauline Graaf, a sister of the
deceased, has been appointed admin
istratrix of the esfate of the late AV
fred Weil.
The new show cases in Boucher's
grocery store and recent arrange
ments over there make the store look
like new.
' A telegram came to this city today.
addressed to a party at No. 4,111, Sev
enth street. Not quite that many
houses in the city yet.
Probate court was In session this
morning to hear the claim of Rcsario
Hernandez against the estate of Fran-
cisco Hernandez, deceased.
The stockholders of the Mutual
building and loan association will get
together for the transaction of timely
business, tomorrow evening.
Mrs. Clara Waring returned yester-
day from Denver, Colo., where she pur-
chased a nice invoice of goods, In-
cluding bound books, the latest novels,
Indian curios, etc.
Tom Mortimer, Bridge street mer-
chants' night watchman, has furnish-
ed a $300 ibond and has been given
his liberty, but he has been succeed-
ed In the position by Luis Jaramlllo.
The Catholic church at Laa Ala-
mos was dedicated today, it being
blessed by Archbishop Peter Bour-gade-,
of Santa Fe, assisted by Revs.
Defourl, Pouget, Kayar, Oiler and
Rivera.
The members of Miss Nellio Snld-er'- s
Spanish class are: A. T. Rogers,
Jr.; Misses Helen and Laura Spring-
er, S. B, Davis, Jr., Rev. Geo. Selby,
and wife, Miss Davis and Mi33 Belle
Rogers.
The finder of a small package
weighing one pound and containing
sewing machine attachments, address
ed to C. P. Hummel, LasVegas, will
be rewarded by leaving the same at
the Wells-Farg- o express office.
The Kansas City cattle company, of
Cuchlllo, N. M., Travis F. Jones, man-
ager, have sold their ranch to H. G.
Williams, of Kansas City, for $125,000.
The Interested parties went down the
country, Sunday, to turn the property
over to the purchaser.
T. L. Reb'er, an old41me resident
of these parts, who has held forth
In lower country towns for a number
of years, returned here recently and
Is now erecting a soda water factory
for J. B. Mackel in the rear of his pa-
vilion on the east side.
William Monahan, an industrious
and Inoffensive old gentleman, resid-
ing with his wife across the railroad
track, would seem to have a Just griev-
ance against some of his naughty
neighbors. He has Just arraigned
them In a letter to The Optic, but
which missive will ,be pigeon-hole- for
the present.
WATE1EL0I!
Car of the Fatuous
Cleckley Sweets
just arrived.
None like them ever in Las
Veas before.
HERCERIZED PETTICOATS
; in blacks and colors.
ui periett ui ana elegant
Free Fashion Sheet I
The Plaza.
& DRO.
new fall arrivals.
i Polka Dott
IN FURNITURE I
Walking Hats,
Full line of the newest and most
select
Ladies' Walking Hats
on display now. Prices from
"
' 60c to $2.50.
Sombrero Style Felt Hats
for the little ones. Durable and
Nothing neater, nothing
newer, and nothing to please them
more.
We have
Them in
AH Colors.
Our line of
Outing Flannels -
is ready for your inspection. Prices
range from
81c to I Co a yard.
Call to inspect our stock. Glad to
show our goods.
New
Goods
Arriving
Daily,
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS T dies' Ready-Ma- de Goods, but the num-
ber of good makers in this line is very--121 Sixth Street.
BIG REDUCTION
Our Mr. Will Rosenthal is now East
making extensive purchases in ....
limited. We take pleasure in announcing-t-
wearers of women's clothes (barring- - men who
wear shirtwaists) that we carry the "B. & M. "
brand, and it is considered first-claS- S in every
respect. There is no better' made or better
fitting-garmen- t to be had, and as they don't
come in cheap grades, its a guarantee that the
quality is good. We have received our first
shipment in fall Waists, Skirts and Petticoats
of this make and we invite inspection of same.
Furniture, Carpets and House Furnishing Goods
We must make room for the goods coming
: and therefore you can buy anything' on
; hand at IMMENSE REDUCTIONS.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.,
: The Big Furniture Store,
113-1- R. RJve., next to W. 1). Tslepraah Office, East Las Vegas, New Ksxico.
Come and bring your friends. .
"It Pays to Patronize Us."
Stfousse Cz Bachapach,
Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.
Sixth Street Hardware Store.
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements, at
SMTA F.J. GEHRING'S.
'S
TOUgll SOyB Need Good Shoes!
GrOOd SOyS Need Tough Shoes! I
CORSETS.
' We have the exclusive agency for
oyal Worcester '
and for the well known Thomson's
Glove Fitting.
Having used either of these you
will be convinced that there are
None
Better and
Few --
So
- :..
Good,
and will use no other,
Corset Waists
We also have
the unexcelled
OW. WAISTS
for ladies, as
well as a full
line of
Ciliiyi EH S
H. t W. WaiST.
OUR buyer was fortunate inout 150 pairs of
Boys' and Girls' fine Kangaroo
Kalf Shoes; sizes 5 to 12. We
GUARANTEE Every Pair.
They are good value at $1,50-- a
pair.
s
on Sale Today at
r -
(
u3 ni
Shrewd Buyers.
T5f J" 4
It will pay you to get our prices on
Lumber, Roofing,
Hardware and Paint.
Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per M.
the dik:;i oili7 supply. go;
We Place Them
If
i'.l :
A Snap for
c. d. roucnon, smsmam,J! y it fc i i M i if I
